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_ ested in the battle royal which end- 

ed in the passage of the law against 

| coming in upon them again like a 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Fight Against Pool-Selling 
J Renewed. 

The good people of Alabama who 

  

poolsselling on horse-races were 
startled lately by the news wired 

gin of Birmingham had pronounced 
it unconstitutional, and that the 
evils of legalized gambling were 

flood. The news was especially 
startling to tjpose who were aware 

elebrated New - Jersey law that 

broke up pool-selling in that State 
where the race-horse kings had 
reigned supreme for sixteen years, 

the test of the Supréme Court of 
Moreover, for three 

years it had been in force in this 
State, and. was regarded by friend 
and foe alike as iron¢lad. Touch- 
ing this. phase of the subject I need 
not say more now than that the 
law is knocked out on. a pure techs 
nicality,and that an appeal-has been 
taken from this decision to the Su- 
preme Court, with fair prospect of 

| condemnation of the Alabama State 

Fair-Association for their open vio- | 
lation of the law against pool-sell- 
ing, and their open encouragement 

of pool-selling on horse-races and 
other forms of gambling, and do 
absure them of our readiness to aid 

them in every way possible in their 

their: determination to take steps, 

if necessary, to perfect and secure 
the re-enactment of the law against 
pool-selling, and thus place Ala- 
bama back among the more pro- 
gressive states of the Union. 

- The Christian people of this great 
state have put their hands to the 

cannot afford to turn loose, or to 
turn back. Geo. B. EAGER, 

Montgomery, Nov. 20. 

Marston Caught at Last. 

We thank Bro. J. W. Langley, 
of Syllacauga, for sending us the 
following clipping from the tele- 
grams in the Columbus-Enquirer 
Sun in régard to an old acquaint- 
ance of our readers. Marston de- 
serves at least ten years in the 
penitentiary : aR | 

Springfield, [11.,Nov. 18.— Judge 
Allen, in. the United States district 

Rev. J. F. Marston to a year and a 
half in the. penitentiary, for using 
the mails for a scheme to defraud. 
Marston, who was a Baptist 
preacher dat Mount Holly, South 
Carolina, in 1893, represented him- 

warfare against this evil and in| 

plow in this grave matter, and they 

court at Cairo, today sentenced 

OVEMBER 23, 1899. 
Baptist and Reflector 

Mormonist 

ITS HISTORY=" 

But even. the | 
stringent as it was, 
accomplish its purp 

Mormons could 86 
March 3, 1887 the & 
Act was passed a8 
to the Edmunds. 

This is quite 

them bearing espe 

Paragraph 1 
prosecution for | 
husband or wife 

between them, --- 

is believed that a 
to appear. 

cates of marriage sh 

‘“‘punished by a 

cretion of the court.” 

admissible. : 

which provision, he 
to be retroactive. 

loop holes in it thro! gh 

amendment 

twenty-seven sections. 
give only the substalice of some of 

#iiyon the sub- 

ject'of polygamy, efts © 

D hi 

may testify, but 
not to confidential @mmunications 

Ch 3 

Paragraph 2 provides for the is- 
suance of an attachmy 

Paragraph ¢ requires that certifi- 
prt hall be filed by 

any one. performing the marriage 
ceremony in the - tefritories of the 
United States,such certificates to be 
prima facie evidence 
This section also provides that those 
who violate ite - provisions shall be 

ie of not more 
than $1,000, or by imprisonment 
not more. than twg years, or by 
both said punishments, in the dis- 

Paragraph 10 provides that any 
legal evidence of marriage may be 

Paragraph 11 provides- that the 
laws of Utah allowing illegitimate 
children to inherit the property of 
their father shalll be annulled, 
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embracing 
We can 
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t when it 
8s will fail 

of marriage. 

gver, was not 

ter the passage of the Edmunds- 

cial credit for e forcing the law and 
thus shattering the almost impreg- 
nable organization of the Mormons, 

John Taylor had succeeded Brig- 
ham Young in 1877 as head of the 
Church. After the passage of the 
Edmunds Act he fled to Mexico to 
escape its provisions and died there | 
in. 1886, a fugitive from “justice. | 
He was succeeded by Wilford 
Woodruff. He followed the exam- 
ple set by his predecessor, and af- 

Tucker Act he went in hiding to 
evade the punishment it provided 
for all who violated it, as he was 
constantlydoing. =~ = . 

George Q. Cannon, who stood 
second -to Wilford Woodruff in au- 
thority, and the delegate from the 
Territory of Utah, to Congress, 

rested at Denver and sent back. 
On the way to Salt Lake City he 
complained of being sick, went to 
the rear platform of the train and 
fell (?) off. Bat the officer fell (?) 
too. He was brought back, put 
under a: $40,000 bond, which he 
jumped, but afterwards he returned, 
was sentenced and sent to the 
United States penitentiary. 

Mr. Brigham H. Roberts, the 
polygamous -Congressman-elect to 
the next Congress, took every one 

the Edmunds and Edmunds-Tucker 
laws. He served a term in the 
penitentiary for polygamy, and 

defiance of the law by taking an- 
other wife. This is the man who 
is asking a seat in Congress to make 
laws for the people of this country! 

Dr. F. C. Iliff, Superintendent 
of Methodist Missions in Utah and 
Presiding Elder of the Salt Lake   
fled from Utah, but he was. ar-| 

of his plural wives in violation of | 

when he came out he showed his; 

Act, the Mormon Church pledged 
itself that ‘‘the rightfulness of the 

doctrine of: polygamy shall not be 
inculcated’’—that is, that it should 
not even be aught. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

~ Rev. Harry Martin. 

I have recently attended two 
meetings held by this brother—one 
at Seale, where we had a very gra- 
cious meeting ; the other at Clio, 
where he has just closed a great 
tent meeting. At this meeting fif- 
teen or sixteen were received into 

the church, enough money was 
raised to build a Baptist church, 
and the Baptist cause fully estab- 
lished. - I was present two days, 
and have never seen such immense 
crowds in a country village, 

About the work of this brother 
T want to say a few things.. He is 
a great gospel preacher; I do not 
know a man who stands more un- 
waveringly to the Word of God, 
or one who makes the plan of sal- 
vation plainer. He is a success as 
a soul-winner ;thousands have been 
saved under his ministry, Wherever 
he preaches the people go to hear 
him, all classe€s are moved and 
blessed, and all these crowds are 
drawn without any clap-trap; he 
is not a sensationalist,- He is a. 
Baptist ; there is no wavering along 
this line; he preaches the great 
foundation truths as we hold them, 

and does not fail to declare the 
whole counsel of God. 

Taking him all round, he is one 
of the best evangelists in my knowl 
edge, and has more elements of 
real success in his work than any 
evangelist I have seen. 1 believe 
Bro. Martin ought to hold Zen? 
meetings wherever opportunity. of- 

Spann 
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last 

appeal, it is the purpose of the|poo 
friends of the law to set such infla- 

| ence in motion as will result in the 

- perfecting and re-enacting of the 
law by the next legislature. 

 meantimé what shall be done? 
In the 

The racing will go on, of course, 
and = pool-selling on the. races 
even in this State. But let 

it be remembered. that the law 

against pool-selling on races, prize- 

fights, base-ball games, etc., outside 
of this state remains intact and 
holds, as before, against all these 
forms of the evil. Then while the 
matter is pending the pulpit, the 

press and the platform may speak 

out in such a way as to arouse or 
create public sentiment on the sub- 

ject and thus prepare the way for 
the legislative work when the time |" 

for it comes. On last Thursday 
night and on Sunday afternoon fol- 

~ lowing the good people of Birming- 

ham uttered themselves in mass 
meetings with no uncertain sound, 

- and passed ringing resolutions in 

condemnation of the so-called 
‘Alabama State Fair Association’’ 
add the part it played in opening 
the dikes and letting this evil in 
upon us afresh. In those resolu- 
tions they call upon the good péo- 
ple of the entire state to give them 
their sympathy and aid in this bat: 
tle for the right, for God and home 
and native land. % 

Shall we not heed this call? 
Shall we not join them in the fight? 
Shall we not do our ntmost in ev- 

ery lawful way to oppose and sup- 
press this fascinating but ruinous 
evil? | 

‘On Monday the Ministers’ Union 
of Montgomery uttered itself on 
the subject @lso. They adopted 
unanimously the’ following resolu- 

+ 

Resolved, That we hereby ex- 

press our hearty sympathy with the 
action lately taken in mass meeting 

self to be dn. agent for the Red 

® GECATE try lecturing on Cuba and faisiog | rights of persoi™®ifi Ulth. 
funds to provide a home for the | of persai’ "th Lifah, 

  
r children made orphans b 

Weyler’s cruelty. He pretended 
to send the money he raised by 
registered mail to Miss Barton, and 
he exhibited receipts for these let- 
ters, but Miss Barton never received 
any of the money. 

Some Notes of Texas Conven- 
tion. 

More than 2,000 delegates. The 
largest Baptist Convention ever 
held, and probably the largest reli- 
gious body that ever met on the 
earth, The committee on creden- 
tials began work at 10 o’clock a. 
m., worked all day and night, and 
finished their report at 7 a, m. 

+ The convention met on Friday 
morning, but didn’t get organized 
until Saturday night. 

- More than $30,000 was given for 
State Missions alone during the 
year, 

Here is a sentence from Dr, Tru- 
ett’s welcome address : 

~~ ‘“‘Any man that endeavors to put! 
a wedge: between the city church 
and country church is an unmiti- 
gated demagogue, whether in poli- 
tics or religion. i 

‘““Who are we plain Baptist peo- 
ple? Almost every man of us was 
converted back yonder in a little 
country church by the convicting 
power of God, and then in. his 
great, wondrous providence many 
of us were sent to the cities with 
their ten thousand perils to help 
work out. the problems to bring 
them to Christ. 

from my little country church 
where God convicted me, is a dem- 
agogue seeking to work out selfish 
[purposes ; and this applies whether 
in religion, . politics or what not.”’ 

The response was from our W, 
M. Harris, who used to serve the 
Adams Street church in Montgom- 
ery so ably. Next week I want to 
get out some of the sweet morsels 
from his. very able address. 

The day of rest He blesses; and 
blessing with him is no mere word. 
We shall one day learn that neither 
earth nor man could have done 
‘without this day of blessing. —Ho- 
ratius Bonar, |   

Y {abolition of the £ise 

‘“He who tries to separate me | 

Ww. B, Ce. i 

Sd Y $ 

f the legis- 
lative assembly of tk» Territory of 
Utah, incorporating,'sontinuing or 
providing for th corporation 
known as the Chuich of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints and 

Paragraph 1f" oer for the 

eral assembly of fae State of Des- 
eret incorporating the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,’ 
and provides for winding up its af- 
fairs, 
Paragraph 22 provides that the 

election districts sk~llbe abolished, 
the Territory redistricted, and that 
only citizens of the United States 
shall be entitled to vate. 

Paragraph 33 requires that an 
oath shall be taken before voting, 
in which every person shall swear 
to support the Constitution of the 
United States, add sto faithfully 
obey the laws thereof, and espe- 
cially the Edmunds Act of 1882, 
and| provides that jurors shall be 
required to do the same, It goes 
on tg say : : - 

“No person shall beallowed to 
vote in any election in said Terri. 
tory,. or be capable of jury service, 
or hold any office of trust or emol- 
ument in said Territory, who shall 
not have taken the oath or affirma- 
tion aforesaid. No person who 
shall have been convicted of any 
crime under this act, or under the 
Lact of Congress aforesaid, approy- 
ed March 22, 1882, or who shall be 

a polygamist,or who shall associate 
with or cohabit polygamously with 
persons of other sex shall be entitled 
to vote in any election io said Terri- 
tory, or ‘be capable of jury service, 
‘or hold any office of trust or emolu- 
ment in said Territory.” 

This law was so Midute in its 
provisions as to COVE every con- 
ceivable case of polygimy ‘of un. 
lawful cohabitation, 80d also so 
stringent that it could ot be evad- 
ed, It produced the greatest con- 
sternation in the Mofmon ranks, 
Many arrests were made for polyg. 
amy, unlawful cohabitation, etc. 
The courts and juries being taken 
out of Mormon hands, conviction 
followed arrest. 

To Judge John W. Judd, now of 
Nashville, but who Was at that 
time Associate Justice of the Sy. 
preme Court of Utah, & due espe. 
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the ordingnce of 8e so-called gen- | 4 

  

  
interesting 

lecture in the Tulip-street Metho- 
dist Church, Nashville,in the course 
of which he said that about this 
time he was chaplain of the United 
States penitentiary, and that he 
had a very distinguished audience, 
which included one apostle, about 
0 or 50 bishops and innumerable 

elders—all in prison garb. These 
men, who were convicted of break- 
ing the the law, all had the oppor- 
tunity to escape by promising to 
obey the law in the future, but they 
steadfastly refused to do so, pre- 
ferring to go to the penitentiary’ 
rather than give up their habits of | 
polygamy, so strongly did they hold 
to the doctrine. 

Finding, however, that they 
‘could not evade the law, and that 
it did not pay to defy it, the Mor- 
mons decided to try another: tack. 
So in 18go-¢President Wilford 
Woodruff issued a manifesto to his 
followers, in which he declared 
that he proposed to obey the laws 
and advised every ona else to do so. 
He was asked on the witness stand 
if his proclamation was intended 
to cover future plural marriages. 
He said it did. Agaic, he was 
asked if it was intended to cover 
unlawful cohabitation as defined 
by the Edmunds-Tucker law. He | 
said it did. ; : 

Lorenzo Snow, the present head 
of the church, who succeeded Wil- 
ford Woodruff in 1898, also | testi. 
fied to the same effect. But only 
recently he was indicted for unlaw- 
ful cohabitation. - 1A 

In 1891 an amnesty was granted 
by President Harrison to those 
Mormons who were in exile and 

in the penitentiary. This was done 
on the most solemn promise of the 
Mormon leaders pledging their 
‘‘faith and honor’’ that old polyg~ 

amous relations should cease and 

that no new polygamous marriages 

would be consummated—in other 
words, that they would obey the 
laws. 

Two great conferences of the 

Mormon people held in the Taber- 
nacle in October, 1890, and Octo- 
ber, 1891, solemnly and unani- 

mously ratified this actién of their 

leaders. In order to get back 

the church property which had 

been escheated by the United States | 

‘government in the Ed munds-Tucker 

on aa oc sap cof REESE ” - i — 

crowds who are not touched by 
the regular ministry.. These evan- 
gelists are none of them Baptists, 
so far as I know, therefore these 
crowds are mot brought into our 
churches, and in many things are 
led astray. His work would go 
far toward saving these people from: 
erroneous teaching and save them, 
to our chuyches, where they right- 
fully belong. Why should not he 
do this work if God has called him 
for such work? -For my part, I be- 
lieve he ought to do it, and shall 
use my influence in that direction. 

S. 0. Y. Ray, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Atthe Orphanage. 

More than twenty children have 
been sick in the last two weeks. 
Several of them seriously, but more 
than half of them are up again, and 
all are thought to be better. We 
are deeply grateful for the great 
help given by friends who came in 
to nurse the sick, and to Dr. M. 
McCreary, our’ physician and his 
young wife, who spared not them- 
selves, but went to the Home and 
worked night and day to relieve the 
distress. The other physicians in 
town also rendered valuable assist- 
ance. 4 ! 

This sickness "has emphasized a 
need we have recognized a long 
time, - : 
We must have a sick ward. The 

Sunday schools of the State can 
build it by spring. Will not some 
one in each Sunday schoo! write 
me at once that he or she will help? 

We should by all means have it 
by spring. Jno. W. STEwARrT, 

Evergreen. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Orphan’s Home. 
A great many people have a mis. 

taken idea of said Orphan’s Home. 
They think its purpose is simply to 
feed and clothe the children. So far 
as that duty is concerned, we can 
hardly suppose our little fellows 
would go uncared for in some way. 
The true idea is to educate and 
train them for God. In helping 
the institution, therefore, lét us un- 
derstand properly what is involved, 
: “Wo. R. Waariey.,   eaters 

God loveth a cheerful giver.  
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For the Alabama Baptist, 
Monthly Concert of Prayer. 

Members of the Gadsden Conven. 

FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
3 

S.S., Clayton Street ch... ee -$ 
Coosa River assoc’n... 
rovidence ch........ 

155 
60 52 ¥ 

75° 

hion Springs.,,,. Haass West End ¢ Tuskaloosa assoc’n sesso 

tion will remember that in the re- 
port on “Women’s work” it was   recommended, at the instance of the | 
Women’s Missionary Union of Ala- 
bama, that the midweek meetin 
of the last week in each month be 
devoted to.the “Concert of prayer | 

I call attention to for missions.’’ 
the matter now only to remind pas- 
tors of the action of the Conven- 
tion, that all of us who are willing 
to do so may at once begin to put 
the recommendation into effect. 
We may doubtless make this a high.’ 
ly attractive and profitable feature 
of our church work, - 

Troy. A. B. CampsELL, 
2 ——— I limi nnsiniin : Y 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

At Anniston. 

The revival which’ began in the 
First church last July with the pro- 
tracted meeting conducted by our 
new pastor, Bro, John E. Barnard, 
continues with deep and wide spread 
interest. Last Sunday, 12h, was a 
good day. Two large congrega- 
tions, especially at night, when 
many remained standing after 
the auditorium was filled to its ut- 
most capacity. . The people listen- 
ed with marked interest while our 
pastor preached on “Satisfaction.” 
After the sermon three young men 
and one lady were baptized, mak- 
ing 99 additions to the church dur- 
ing the past five months. The pedo- 
baptist ministers of the city are 
spending much time preaching on 
infant baptism and sprinkling, 
while our pastor preaches the sim- 
ple gospel of Christ.and baptizes 
people | from the pedobaptist 
churches, Since Bo, Barnard be- 
came our pastor he has baptized 
Catholics, Episcopalians, Presbyte- 
rians, Methodists and Campbellites, 

.. and won back many Baptists who 
“7 had strayed off to other denomina- 

tions. 
Our church is not only growing 

in membership, but is also raising 
the standard of church life among 
its members, and increasing greatly 

E | but vote for and work for prohibi- 

where quite a number were received 

ren, be what you profess to be, 
When you pray to be delivered from 
evil, vote for it. “Vote as you 
pray.”’ Let party go to the dogs, 

tion when you have the chance, 
‘Dalevilie. S. C. D. Brown, 

For the Alabama Baptist, : 
Report of Missionary and Col-- 

porter. | hea 

Editor Ala. Baptist: 1 band you 
report of my work as evangelist 
and colporter for Conecuh Associa- 
tion for nine months, from Febru- 
ary 1st to October 31, 99. 
No. of days worked......... 258 

¢¢ 4¢ visits made........... 720 
sermons preached..... 143 
visits to churches. .... #77 
miles traveled........2134 
pages of tracts given 

AWAY vive o's li 4 348200 
Bibles and Testaments 

sold. .cv.a.innt vs 48 
 % baptisms ....s.cinie des 25 
‘¢ received by letter.... . 4 
‘“ restored........ anh 4 

'I assisted in many other meetings 

66 4 

i 44 

6 6 

6 4st 

into the churches by baptism and 
otherwise. | 

On Friday night before the 4th 
Saturday in October I began a 
meeting at a school house near 
Bethel church, and the Lord gra- 
ciously blessed us. I had as assist- 
ant.young Bro. Geo. Shear, a licen- 
tiate. Asaresult 19 were baptized 
and 2 others received for baptism; 
but the father of these last men- 
tioned young people is a Mormon 
and would not let them be baptized. 
Four were received by letter. These 
all joined Bethe! church. Brother 
Shear is.a consecrated Christian 
worker, and is much loved by his 
many friends. 

This closes my work for this as- 
sociation, and as I have not had a 
rest for two years I expect to make 
a visit of six weeks to loved ones 
and friends in Alabama and Geor- 
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a One wirtry morning the slight 
little fellow reached home very | 
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Ho 
| | much exhausted after his struggle 

with a big bundle of papers amid 
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ew years after young Kohl- 

Gulletts ....i.......... 1. eres 
Union assoc’nideiees es 

ness begets immorality, She x 
quotes a wealthy society friend, 

faat became a cash boy, earning $2 a week. “‘Then,’”’ he said, “I gat 
who, on returning from abroad, 
said to her: ‘‘You are losing your L. C., Southside 10 00 | 40Wn and thought it all out, I oodwater ch... 

perceived that it did not matter 

good looks. Don’t worry about Childerel Sunbeams, Southside .... 5 00 other people’s trouble; T never | pin WE. L. A. So., Woodlawn 15 00 | how much one earned, it was nec. think about anything except what | M hater Hg. - 1290 |essary to save something all the will make me happy.” Another|Cullmanch,, =" a8 .: Central Chis Yapeves soo time or one could never be any- 
said to her: “Don’t be sorry or T asso0n “oo  * Springfield ..2s.... 400 | thing butan employe. Even when worry about any ‘one; I never al. So : “  Bessemerv......:.... 6251 earned only $2 a week a certain low myself to be troubled abogt|T — part of it was put aside for future strangers.’”’ After telling of the | Arbacoocheg assoc'n 
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in contributions. The treasurer’s re- 
port for the month of October shows 
that $200 were collected and paid 
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ices. 
Tegal Oo oaTHERS. J. K. Jenkins, 

The ' Executive Committee of 

Conecuh Association, Rev. S. P, 
Lindsey, chairman, says in its re- 
port that the gift of $100 by Bro. 
W. T. Smith enabled the commit- 
tee to employ Bro. Jenkins as mis- 
sionary and colportér. The report 
continues : | 

“Bro. Jenkins has been actively 
engaged in this association since 
February, and has gone from house 
to house, visiting and preaching in 
the houses of the people, and in 
our churches; at the same time dis- Bigbee assoc's 
tributing tracts, which were gratui- | L. A. So., Furman ch......... . 
tously furnished us by our Foreign, | L. W. C., Montgomery 1st 
Home and Sunday School boards. Hussboro ch 
‘Brother Jenkins has also scattered Logon a grrr rsa 

. : : po B staensss barons dees seventy-five Bibles and Testaments 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Dispensary Question Again 

The readers of the BaprrtisT, and 
especially Bro. Crumpton, will ex- 
cuse me for having my say on this 
matter. Iknow that Dr. Campbell 
of Troy, has ably answered the ques- 
tion in his letter to Bro.” C, in the 
last issue of the BArTIST, but I have 
some ‘‘decided views’’ that I de- 
sire to ‘‘air,”’ especially on the ob- 
jection to a Christian accepting the 
position of ‘‘dispenser.”’ I will say 

to Bro. C. that it is my honest opin- 
ion that a Christian will not engage 
in the business at all, for. when a 
man is regenerated by the ¢¢ precious 
blood of Christ’’ he is a ‘‘new crea- 
ture,’”’ governed and directed by the 
Holy Spirit, and he is not likely to 
be led wrong. To be a Christian 
is to be like Christ, or ‘‘Christ- 
like,” therefore he would not do 
anything that Christ would not ap- 
prove. A man that would engage 
in the liquor business might be a| 
‘‘professor’’ of religion, but not a 
‘‘possessor.’”’ He would be some- 
what like the little boy’s -father, 
When asked if his father was a 
Christian he replied, ‘‘Oh yes : he’s 
a Christian, but he has not worked 
at it much lately.”’ A man may be 
a good man so far as the world 
judges a good man, and not be a 
Christian ; that is, he may be a so- 
ber, honest, upright ‘man so far as 
morals are concerned; and I sup- 
pose these are the kind of men that 
the law intended to be dispensers. 
But oh! my brother, why the use of 

~ dispensaries, saloons, or any other 
way of selling the ‘‘accursed stuff.”’ 
A dispensary may be the best way, 
but the devil is the devil, I care not 

"how you whitewash him. 

Home Missions 
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Was ItJustifiable? 
| Under this heading The Exami- 
mer, of New York, has the follow- 

  
ing editorial, which we print asa 
matter of interest from a distance : 
‘In the report of the Colorado 

Baptist State Convention, printed 
in last week’s idsue, it was stated 
that the Rocky Mountain Associa- 
tion, which includes the churches 
of Denver, had withdrawn the 
hand of fellowship from the Beth- 
any church of that city because it 
persisted in retaining Rev. H. W, 
Pinkham as its pastor, and that a 
little later the State Convention. 
had refused to seat the delegates 
from the church for the same rea- 
son. | 

| It is a serious matter to ‘‘disfel- 
lowship”” a church. It should 
never be done except for the grave- 

. est reasons, In this case were the 
association and the 
right? Let us see. 

| The question at issue -was first 
brought up a year ago id both of 
the bodies named, but was left un-, 
settled. About six months ago, as 
our correspondent states, the Min- 
isterial Association of Denver, by 
an almost unanimous vote, request- 
ed Mr, Pinkham to withdraw from 
its membership because of his 
preaching of Unitarian doctrines, 
but he refused to do so. | Then, at 
the last meeting of the Rocky 
Mountain Association, held this 
fall, Mr. Pinkham was asked these 
three questions : | . 

“Do you believe in a literal res- 
urrection of Christ?” 

““Do you believe in the supernat- 
ural birth of Christ?”’ : 
“Do you believe in the vicarious 

atonement of Christ?”’ 
To the first two questions he re- 

- plied,; “I have no clear views on 
the points involved”; to the third 
his reply was :' “Christ suffered for 
the world’s sinfulness as you would 
were your brother to go astray. I 
do not believe in the doctrine of 

- substitution.” 
It is evident; from these replies 

that Mr. Pinkham’s views are not 
in accord with those held, with the 
grip of deep conviction, by the vast 
majority of Baptists to-day, as they 
have been by the fathers for gene- 
rations. Such being the case, it is 

convention | 

writer, faithful and long-suffering 
in his labor of love, we shall not 
soon see his like again. 
ument is Kind Words, and though 
a marble shaft should be erected to 
the skies to keep his memory, Kind 
Words can never die, and will ever 
live in the lives and hearts of grate- 
ful generations touched by a pen 
that has written for all eternity, 
In view of these things, and of our 
great bereavement, Toh 

Resolved, That in the death of 
Dr. Samuel Boykin the Sunday 
School Board of the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention, and the Baptist 
denomination itself, has lost one of 
its greatest and best men, and one 
of the greatest factors in our denom- 
inational life, especially among the 
young and rising generations; that; 
this day a prince, a great man in 
Israel, is fallen, and that the armies 
of God may well mourn his loss, 
Resolved, That it is with unfeign- 

ed grief that this Board expresses its 
appreciation of the life and labors 
of Dr, Boykin, and of its bereave- 
ment of so great and good a con- 
tribator to its marvelous success. 

Resolved, That this Board tender 

condolence to the bereaved wife 
and daughter of our distingnished 
brother and helper..and to all his 
kindred and acquaintance who 
share in our loss and sofrow. 
Resolved, That this board con- 

tribute a snitable floral design for 
the casket in which. our brother’s 
remains are to be buried, and that 
it consist of a floral pall in which 
shall be traced in violets the design 
of “Kind Words’’ and the initials 
of the Board, as a testimonial of 
our love to the deceased. 

Resolved, That the Baptist pa: 
pers of the South be requested to 
print these resolutions as a general 
token ‘of the esteem in which the 
denomination holds Dr. Boykin, its 
life-long servant. 

Resolved, That a copy of these 
resolutions be engrossed and pre- 
sented to the bereaved family as a 
token of our respect for and sym- 
pathy with them in our common 
bereavement. | | 

In the ‘Bible, universally ac- 
knowledged as the book of all 
books, we find that the third verse   Clear that the action taken was am- 

it would have been disloyalty to 
~ vital denominational principles not 
to have taken it. Practical Unita- 
rianism should have no footing in 
Baptist churches or in Baptist pul- 
pits. 

———r IP — 

Dr. Samuel Boykin. 

_ Resolutions upon the death of 

Rev. Samuel Boykin, D. D., by 
‘the Sunday School Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, No- 
vember 3, 1899: 

Dr. S. Boykin, the editor of 
Kind Words and the editorial sec- 
retary of the Sunday School Board 
of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion, died this morning in Nash- 
ville, Tenn., at the age of Jo years. 
After a long life of spotless Chris- 
tian profession and usefulness,laden 
with the trophies and rewards of 
his work weil done, he passed away 
into the presence and company of 
God with joy and with ithe con- 
stantly expressed wish to depart 
and be with Jesus. He ended his 
career as he had begun it and lived 
it—without a cloud upon his life 

| and character from the dawn to the 
| zenith and to the setting of the sun 

* of his history; and he departs from 
among us as a father who bequeaths 
to us the beauty of his Christian 
life, the dignity of his influence 
and the invaluable treasure of his 
works. Inthe modesty of his bear- 
ing and in the retirement of his la- 
bors he never received the due meed 
of that praise or appreciation which 

i his virtues and abilities, his useful- 
ness and fruitfulness, have de- 

, manded; and it is not until our 
| irreparable bereavement and loss 
| that we begin to comprehend and 
| put in words our estimate of the 
| man. He was the genius who pre- 
| sided for thirty years over the mag- 
| ical sweetnéss simplicity and power 

| himself as he wrought Christ into 
the hearts and minds of millionsof 
children—yea, men and women— 

{ who have followed his' pen and 
| caught the inspiration of the gospel 
to the rising generations that have 

| come and gone since he entered the 
field of his labors. Educated, cul- 

red, refined, pure and spotless,     

| of Kind Words, and he has wrought’ 

vy ful Tlimage Re. The wonder oo ge Ro 

His mon- | 

its most heartfelt’ sympathy and | 
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«The story I o® sbaut to tell you 

is the most remafs®™e instance of 

answered prayer 16¥E knew of * 
said Dr. T. De Witt tlmage to me, 

«¢T have never DeiOT€ arryted the 
tale in full for Publication = py¢ 
since you seem greatly interested 

and say it will do 80Me good, I will 

relate the incident WAIEh changeq 
the whole course of OUr family hig. 

tory; which made B8a family of 
ministers ; I being the fourth broth. 

er to enter the 886red calling and 
the seventh among REAr relatives. 

and which led the famous Rev, Dr, 

Chambers, of New York, to de. 

clare : ‘I have knOWB & great many 

Christian people, but the godliest 
woman I ever koew was T, DeWitt 
Talmage’s mothet.. 

" «The event occured in the first 
half of the century, 1B New Jersey, 
My grandparents were living on a 

farm near Somerville. A great re. 
vival meeting, conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Findley, was ID progress at 

Basking Ridge, ted @iles distant. | 
My grandmother 88d grandfather 
decided to go overand attend this 
religious awakening. They went, 
remaining two days, 8nd were so 
stirred with holy zeal that they re- 
turned home filled with anxiety for 
the conversion of their sons and 
daughters. Li 

¢“That same evening there was a 
party—a levee— at & neighboring 
farm house. The three sons and 
daughter were invited. At the sup- 
per table the mother said to-them : 
‘When you are ready to go, I 

wish you would come into my room 
a moment,’ i 

“ Just before leaving, they went 
{in wonderingly, ‘and their mother 
said : ‘Now, you are going to this 
party. hope youwill have a good 
time. But, remember that am 
praying for your salvation. I ex- 
pect to continue in prayer until I 
hear *you come in at the front 
door,’ 

joyment. They knew their mother 
was on her kneesin her room, pray- 
ing for their salvation. Next day, 
as the mother was passing through 
the hallway, she heard her daugh-   of the tenth chapter of Isaiah reads: 

f i: rir yar ad sha 

yield one bath, and the seed of an 
homer shall yield an ephah.”” To 
the average reader the true inter- 
pretation of this is like Greek; he 
cannot understand it. By referring 
to the appendix, found only in 
Werner’s new edition of the Bible, 
we learn that this curse upon the 
covetous man was that ten acres of 
vines should produce only seven 
gallons of wine, i. e., one acre 
should yield less than three quarts; 
and that thirty-two pecks of seed 
should only bring a crop of three 
pecks, or, in other words, that the 
harvest should produce a quantity 
equal to one-tenth only of the seed 
sown, dd 

- The appendix of this new edition 
is invaluable to the teacher, stu- 
dent, or reader, as a guide of ex- 
planation. By referring ‘to it a 
child can read and thoroughly un- 
‘derstand every chapter of the Scrip- 
tures. The Werner Company; of 
Akron, Ohio, is offering this new 
edition at a special price. A full 
explanation of how it can be se- 
cured is to be found in another part. 
of this issue. 

f ‘ell acres C 

During the past year our nation- 
al government has made a donation 
of $116,862 to the support of Ro- 
man" Catholic schools among the 
Indians, There is comfort in ob- 
serving that this sum is much be- 
low what it was a few years ago, 
and that other denominations have 
dropped out of the list of beneficia- 
ries. Evidently we are making pro- 
gress. But the spirit of American 
liberty will not rest in peace until 

umn disappears entirely from the 
pages of our history. 
in peril as long as a religious body 
has the key to the state treasury, 
It is not a question whether the 
money so obtained is used for good 
purposes or not. The best man in 
all the land may not take the money 
of his neighbor and justify his con- 
duct on the ground that it is to be 
expended in benevolent purposes. 
Separation of church and state is 
fundamental to religious and civil 
freedom.—Central Baptist, 

x i Oa» ! 

The population of Southern Bap- 
tist Convention terri increases   tu and s 

‘able and peculiarly qualified for his 
high calling as a preacher and a 

“~ 

ter, 
REMRAT AAR I 

anxiety concerning he 

““The children went to the party, 
but did not have one moment of en- 

instantly and immediately entered 
the Christian life. : : 

“The story of those conversions 
so roused the whole neighborhood 
that at the next communion service 
more than 200 persons joined the 
church—among them my future fa- 
ther and mother. David and Kath- 
erine married. Children gathered 
around their hearth-stone. My 
mother remembering the way the 
Lord had answered prayer in the 
previous generation, started to have 
the same blessing in her own house- 
hold. Every Saturday afternoon for 
years she went over to the house of 

went, It was kept a secret till af- 

ered that that meeting was a con- 
spiracy of five mothers to pray for 
‘their children, All the children of 
all the households were converted, 
and of the eleven children of my 
household, I was the last.”’—Ram’s 
Horn, +A 

ll A Mt ie 

“Dancing Attendance on the 
faints.” 

We remember one whose soul 
was aflame with passion for the un- 
reached millions of our cities, re- 
buking his fellow-pastors for ‘‘danc-. 
ing attendance on the saints’’ in- 
stead of going out after the sinners, 
who remained outside the doors of 
the churches. 
time and strength of ministers is 

sermons and waiting upon their own 
members. We know it is a peren- 
nial complaint that they do not Visit 
their flock as much as desired ; and 
we also know that regular attend- 
ance at services and general church 
prosperity depends largely upon 
their doing so, and prudent pastors, 
knowing this, are eager to do’ all 
they can of this work. Neverthe- 
less it is a thousand pities that 
churches should exact so much from 
them of a social character. They 
claim for themselves what might 
be given to others in greater need 
of spiritual ministry. Church mem-. 
bers feel as if the pastor belonged 
solely to them, and forget that he 
has a mission to those who are with- 
out. Not a few spend their nerve 
force in simply trying to keep church 
members united among themselves, 
loyal to the church, and in guard-   Phaebe, in her mpm weeping. - 

i soul’s wel- 
fare. They prayed together, The 

* % % 

ing against discontent and criticism. 
. WA FH AIA SN AEA NE NAL 
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a neighbor. No one knew why she | 

ter her death, Then it was discov- 

Nine-tenths of the: 

given to the preparation of their 

sent.   
YI Rane ft 

along themselves and maintain their 
interest in spiritual things and in 

Concerning Doctrine. 
GEORGE C. NEEDHAM. 

“I don’t preach doctrine, I preach 
Christ,” was the somewhat boast- 
ful remark of a youthful preacher, 
who further added, ‘A sinner 
‘doesn’t need doctrine, he needs 
Jesus.” And some would glee- 
‘fully rub their hands over the pious 

sentiment. To this pretty remark 
we demur, first because there is no 
‘way to preach Christ but through - 
doctrine ; and secondly because the 
liberal school has assaulted doc- 

trine, making it a target for their 

poisoned arrows of wit, of dophistry 
and of denunciation. We would 
fain hope that few evangelical 
preachers -are led to join the hue 
and cry raised against this bugbear 
of modern wiseacres. Doctrine is 
a statement of truth to be received. 
How are sinners to believe in Him 
of whom they heard not? Peter 
told Cornelius words whereby he 
might be saved. Faith comes by 
hearing, and hearing through the 

Word. Hence Paul’s injunction 

to Timothy, ‘Preach the Word.” 
Our young preacher, no doubt 

plagiarizing from some pretentious 
savant, was ignorant concerning 
doctrine, else he would talk ,more 
wisely. Use a bullet without the 
gun, sew without a needle, make 
bread with flour, and soup without 
meat ; build without bricks, bake 
‘without fire, then may you succeed 
in preaching Christ without doc- 
trine. Preaching the gospel is 
teaching men about Jesus. 1f no 
instruction is given Christ is not 
preached. If no statement be made 
concerning his person dnd work 
how can men believe? ' Doctrine 
is the dish on which is placed the ~ 
heavenly food ; the channel through 
which flows the living water; 
words ‘which reach the ear and 
convey informatton to the mind, 
and conviction to the heart. *‘To 
you is the word of this salvation 

> The gospel is a verbal in- 
telligent message regarding Christ 
the savior of men. Preaching, 
therefore, should not be all mist 
and no sense, all fog and no shore, 
all shadow and no substance, all 
talk and no teaching. Make chairs 
without wood, or caps without 
clay, or butter without cream, but 
do not attempt the impossible of 

4 OL. WHICH All 81I€ 10 DELISIE 
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and teaching his Word. “Philip 
opened his mouth (the organ of 

af Re 
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that diminishing and dangerous col- 

Freedom is 

light came like a flood. 
Phebe became a very consecrated 
woman, known far and wide for 
piety. She remained single that 
she might be a benediction to all. 
Going from house tohouse, she be- 
came an angel of mercy, She as- 
cended to heaven at last in a chariot 
of the prayers of all who had known 
her, 

‘“Meanwhile, on that memorable 
day, Phebe said to her father: 
“The boys are out by the barn in a. 
dreadful state about their soul’s sal- 
vation,’ 

. ““He went out and found David 
in great agony of mind. * * * 
David afterward became my father, 
After a season of prayer, David 
found the peace that only comes 
from above, and said : 

‘Father, you had better hunt up 
Samuel and Josiah.’ : 

“Samuel was discovered near by. 
He was also undergoing a power- 
ful religious awakening. He, too, 

found Christ and after- 

Oglethorpe University. His name 
stands as a synonym for pulpit elo- 
quence, and for everything good 
and great. 
mention his name in the South with- 
out people taking off their hats in 
reverence. 

| «But returning to that hour, Sam- 
uel said : ‘Have you seen Josiah, fa- 
ther? He's somewhere around. 

You had better see him.’ 

_ ¢¢ After hunting arouad some time 

mind as his brothers. In a few mo- 
ments Christ took possession of his 
soul . . . hepreachedthe gos- 

1 for forty years; 28 grand a soul 
pe ever lived. As the hours of that 
wonderful day sped by like a dream, 

wrought upon that be could not keep 
his glorious secret to himself, He 
ran down the lane tOthe farm of 
our neighbor, Mr. Va0Nest, 
“Perhaps not by chance, ’’ said 

Dr. Talmage with 8 sfile, ¢‘he met 
Miss Katherine anNest on the 
road near her home. He red 
into her sympathetic €afs the entire   at the rate of half a million a year, 
story. She was of thathigh.strang 

ional and noble Dature that she 

'| ward became the leading minister | 
of the South, and the president of 

To this day you cannot 

he was found in the same state of 

David’s soul became 8 intensely |. 

their churches without requiring so 
much pastoral attention. Then it 
would be possible for every pastor 
to become an evangelist to the com- 

of a particular church.—Baptist 
Commonwealth, 
——— tl pin, 

‘We marvel that so many of our 
Baptist exchanges and some Bap- 
tist magazines; persist in spelling 
Ana-Baptist and Pedo-Baptist. It 
might be right to speak of one as 
a ‘‘strict Baptist,”’ or a ‘‘careless 
Baptist,”’ or a ‘‘weak-kneed Bap- 
tist’’ ; but it is not proper to write 
of one as an ‘‘Ana-Baptist.’”’ The 
word ‘‘ana’’ is the Greek for 
‘“‘again,’’ or for a repeated act. An 
fanabaptist is one who rebaptizes, or 
has been twice baptized. He may 
not be a Baptist, may never have 

pot therefore use a capital in writ- 
ing it, but write simply ‘‘ansbap- 
tist.”” There is no sect called 
‘¢ Ana-Baptist today, and especially 
is there no Baptist who is rebap- 
tizing. And as for ‘‘Pedobaptist,”’ 
or ‘‘pedobaptism,”’ it is not the 
name of any sect. 
tize’”’ infants, or young children, 

without regard to the matter of 

faith in Christ, are pedobaptists. 
The word ““pedo’’ [from ‘pais,’ 

Greek) means a child, or a decend- 

ant, and to baptize a child is to 
practice pedobaptism. The story 
is told of one who was greatly 

amused when asked by a Presbyte- 
rian, ‘“What sort of Baptists are 

Pedo-Baptists?’’ As a matter of 

truth, there is no sect of that name. 

There are pedobaptists, many of 

them, but no ‘Pedobaptists.’” 
Why should we not stop abusing 

words, when we know what 1s 

right ?— Journal and Messenger. 

Some seeds are heavy and fall 

straight to earth, and lie there until 
they take root ; but other seeds float 

like gossamer in the air, are blown 

hither and thither by the wind, and 

may be many days in finding a per- 
manent lodgment. 
like heavy seeds, but good words 

usually bring a tardy and an uncer- 
tain harvest, widely scattered and 

hard to reap. Yet God uses both   kinds of seeds. 

munity, as well as be the minister 

| house he co 
boarders oe 

been a baptized person. We should’ 

All who “‘bap- | 

Good deeds are |   

speech) and beginning from this 
Scripture (Isaiah 53d chapter) an- 
nounced to him the good news of 
Jesus.”’—Baptist Commonwealth. 

Church Boarders. 

A friend of mine told me once 
that when he went to a boarding 

always tell who the 
for they-never allu- 

ded to family matters, but sat down 
at the table and talked of outside 
affairs ; but when the son came in 
he would go into the sitting-room 
to see if there were any lefters and 
inquire after the family and show 
in many ways his interest in the 
household. It doesn’t take five 
minutes to tell that he is not a 
boarder and that the others are. 
And so it is with the church of 
God. You see these boarders in 
church every Sunday morning, but 
they don’t take any interest; they 
come to criticise. And that is about 
all that constitutes a Christian now- 
adays. They are boarders in the 
house of God ; and we have got too 
many boarders.—D. L. Moody. 

- Many Christian people will sym- 
pathize with Dr. Campbell Mor- 
gan in his expression of weariness 
with some old theological terms, so 
many of them are misleading and 
others are so familiar as to have lost 
their meaning or their grip upom 
us; ‘‘There is that word consecra~ 
tion ; we have used it and abused 
it until it has almost lost its signifi 
cance. Young people should not 
consecrate themselves in monthly 
installments, or reconsecrate theme 
selves. They should consecrate 
themselves and stay consecrated. 
Reconsecration means that the con- 
secration has been withdrawn and 
1s renewed. And thus we are de- 
ceived by old familiar terms.’” - 
The pulpit of today would gain im-. 
mensely in power and influence by 
dropping many of those old words 
and phrases and adopting fresher 
substitutes. 4 

- 

Let your light so shine. You 
have concerned yourself about your 
neighbor’s lamp, when your own 
wick was clogged and your oil get- 
ting low. Take a day off and look 
after it, | a  
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STATE BOARD MEETING, 
The State Board of Missions held 

its first meeting on Tuesday last, 

in this city. The following mem- 

meeting. Bro. Sims made a re- 
quisition on the ALABAMA Bar- 
1187 office for a preacher on Sunday 
last, who went over and did the 
best he could. He enjoyed the| 

FIELD NOTES, 
, Rev. W, Falkner requests us 
to change th, address of his paper 
from Charly, to Ozark. Corres- 

THE DEDICATION 
sia, 

of the New Baptist ‘Church at Gadsden, 
Suiiday, November 5th. 

From the People’s Voice. 

Yesterday dawned an ideal day. 
  bers of the board were present : H. 

S$. D. Mallory, A. J. Dickinson, 

W. G. Curry, J. H, Creighton, A. 
E. Burns, John F. Purser, J. B. 

it pondents wij; please take notice. 

A letter from Miss Willie Kelly 
8ays: ‘Plyage say to my friends 
that I have pmoyed from West Gate, 

isi | There was a heavy frost and a lit- 

- : tle ice. The sky was clear and the 
the people are kind and apprecia- atmosphere calm. All. nature 
tive, and make a visitor feel quite |seemed-in harmony as the sunlight 
welcome. We hope their pastor |danced with joy, and every human 

EDITORIAL. 

Our dear Bro. J. J. Cloud, pas: 
tor at Auburn, was prevented at- 

    
tending the State Convention. We 
missed him, but when mentioning 
others of the “Old Guard”’ we un- 
intentionally failed to mention him. 
He is one of our noble spirits whose 
heart is full of lo¥e for our cause 
and the brethren. A 

THANKSGIVING day is Thursday, 

Nov. 30. Be sure to remember 
your devoted pastor and his family. 
It is such a nice time to show your 

further appreciation 6f him by send- 
ing to his home such things as will 
be lof use to him and the family. 
To| be kindly remembered on| 
Thanksgiving day and Christmas 
and New Year’s is always appre- 
ciated, and cheers the heart of the 

hard-worked preacher. Don’t for- 

gét him, 

“WE are pained to learn of the 

death of Rev. T. H. Stout, which 
occurred at his home in Geotgia 
some days ago. He was such a 
sweet-spirited,godly man that those 

who came in contact with him 
could not help loving and admiring | 

him. For a number of years Bro. 
Stout was a pastor in Alabama,and 
was honored and revered by the 
brotherhood. He was faithful earn. 
est, zealous in the Master’s cause. 
‘He has gone to receive his reward 
in the upper and better land. | 

= | — EE a 

REPORTS come over the wires 

that Dwight L. Moody, the great 
evangelist, is suffering from heart 
trouble, no doubt brought on by 
over work. Perhaps Mr. Moody 
has done more preaching and other 

work in his line during the past 

fifteen years than any man in the 

  

country, or perhaps in any other| 
| country. He has passed sixty years 

| of age. We regret to learn of his 
suffering, and pray that the Lord 
may spare him vet for many more 

| years of usefal labor. 
  

Our home during the convention 
at Gadsden was with Bro. and Sis- 

It was indeed a home ter Hasson. 

Ellis, W. B. Davidson, W, J. El- 

| gathering. It will do them great 

Graham, A. B. Campbell, W, T. 

Ayres, W. S. Brown, Geo. W. 

liott, J. L. Thompson, G. G. Miles, 

Geo. B. Eager, John G. Harris. 

The meeting was profitable, 
pleasant and harmonious. The 

work for another year was out- 
lined, and all appeared enthusiastic 
over the prospects for the current 
convention year. The Correspond- 

ing Secretary was instructed to 
look after certain localities, and to 

use every effort to develop them. 
From the work outlined it 

would seem that the cencensus 

of opinion is to do more Missionary 

work than heretofore. This will 

be done in part by strengthening 

weak points and enlarging opera- 

tions. Te 

The Board, in entering upon the 

new year, feels encouraged to be- 
lieve that greater results will at- 
tend its operations than heretofore. 

At least it intends to work to that 

end. : 

Rev: W.' B. Crumpton was re- 
elected Corresponding Secretary, 
George G. Miles President of the. 
Board, and W. B. Davidson Re- 
cording Secretary. . 
  

A NUMBER of our young preach- 

ers, whose homes are distantly sit- 
uated from Gadsden, were pre- 

vented, by one cause and another, 

from attending. We would men- 
tion their names, but might forget: 
some, hence desist. We would 
urge them hereafter to make some 
sacrifice to attend our annual state 

good, and cultivate a deeper ‘love 

t 

and my addres in future will be 
Shanghai, ¢yre Southern Baptist 
Mission, it 

Rutherforg Brett, Pastor, Hunts- 

ville: We have just closed a fine 

meeting at the First church. There 
were about thirty conversions, and 

twenty-two additions to the church, 
Sid, Williams and Brown were 
with us and did excellent work. 
We have had gbout fifty additions 
to the First church since the pres- 

ent pastor took charge in March, 

D. W. Bosdell, Whistler: I 

spent last Sunday with tlre Zion 
brethren. Ziop is a country church 

five miles out of Mobile. Brother 

Stoue, of Stone’s College, which is 

located near Meridian, Miss., 

preached at the morning hour. I 

preached at night, and at the close 

of the services the church made a 

contribution to our Baptist Orphan. 

age amounting to $16,55. This 

church bds in it some very fine 

working. material, and if properly 

led will do good work in the fu- 

ture. 

J. A. Howard: I have been en- 
gaged in a meeting at Centreville 

will soon be with them again, 

J. B. Powell, Soapstone, Nov. 
18th: Our home is lonely today. 
We are sad. The Aunt (MissL. 
A. Bryant) to whose care my 
mother committed me when an in- 
fant, has gone froma us to heaven. 
She died Sunday morning last, 
aged 70 years and 3 months. She 
had been a Baptist fifteen years. 
She has many friends throughout 
the State who read our paper, so 
please mention her death in your 
notes. I feel that ini my loneliness 
to know that I am remembered by 
my brethren would be comforting. 

During the past few months our 

subscribers have been unusually 

kind in expressing their apprecia- 

tion of the ALABAMA BarTisT. We 

give two recent samples as they 
came to hand. From Mrs. G. W. 
Smith, Brundidge, Pike county: 
“Many good wishes to you and our 

dear paper.” From John 'W. Flu- 
ker, Coffeeville, ‘Clarke county: 

“If I do not pay up when you want 

the money, just write to me. Don’t 
stop the paper, as I would not know 
how to get along without it.” 

for a week. ave had the assist- | From Mrs. Jas, O. Lipscomb, 

ance of Bro. H. A. Wolfsohn, of | Scottsboro, Jackson Foumys. “My 

Atlanta, Ga. | He has.a rich, sweet Ny he Nm they do us 
voice, and i§ an earnest gospel good, 
singer. He {devotes his life to 

assisting pastors, He attracts large 
congregations} and is a valuable 
helper. I cofnmend him to our 

pastors, 

Pastor Brfdley, at Greenville, 
promptly wre for extra copies of 
last week’s isjue of this paper. He 

its 

of 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

After the Convention. 

‘s Knotty Problem in a The Solution of 

: Nunshell. : 

To make the ALABAMA BaAep- 
TIST & succes§, a paper that 
every Baptist in Alabama will 
be pleased with: First, let our         and fellowship for the brethren, 

le i: 
- LJ ha 8 Ld LJ 

y 

brethren, be sure and attend, 
possible. 

Hon. H. S. D. MALLORY, 
  

convention by acclamation. He 

tho AE AIL AE 

other, and catch the enthusiasm 
these meetings kindle in the hearts 
of those that attend. Hereafter, 

‘Selma, was elected president of our 

dapper little brother. who wants | 

to write at least one editorial a 
week and send to the paper, . That 
will give a whole page of good read- 
ing. OF course 2key will all be 
pleased with the paper then. | 

~ Second. Let our indepengent 
brother prevail on half a hundred 
peachers who, like himself, do not 
consider themselves objects of char- 
ity, to send in the fifty cents each 

_ where he could 

‘do some good ‘with the paper. Bro. 
Bradley is one of our successful pas- 
tors. This fact and his use of the 
ALABAMA Baptist may be closely 
connected. This is not the first 
time he has shown that he regards 
it as a valuable assistant, 

E. B. Teague, Red Lawn : . Bro. 

LR | 1.5 EL@0i8 vias @ 

if 

of 

is 

gomery, ] 
preached from the text, “In him 
was life, and the life was the light 
of men,’’ John 1 :4. 

  
—a good home. Every kindness 
and attention’ were shown us, and 
it was a pleasure to mingle with 

~ this family socially during our stay. 
Their four lovely daughters, edu- 
cated, industrious, zealous in good 
works, by their consideration, ad- 
ded to our pleasure. We were 

; loth to leave such pleasant sur- 

‘ roundings. May the Lord bless 
and keep and care for this family, 

Tue Texas Baptist Convention 
has been held. It was largely at- 
tended. Over 250 preachers at- 
tended the preachers’ conference 
that was held two days preceding 
the convention. y 

one of the foremost lawyers in the 
state; a thorough business man, 
possessing tact as well as talent: a 

to all our denominational work. 
The convention made no mistake 
in selecting him as its presiding 
officer. He wields the gavel with 
ease and gentleness, but with firm- 
ness. To know Bro. Mallory is to 
love, admire and honor him, 

Dr. A. C. Davidson, the loved 
and lovable pastor of Southside 
church, Birmingham, was made 
first vice-president. All who know 
this brother are charmed with his 
affable manner, pious walk and 

consecrated Christian, an uncom- 
promising Baptist, and fully alive 

hearing the dear brother. 

Bentley, of Fayetteville, late of 
Goodwater, accepts the care of Har- 
persville church, Preached to the 
church Saturday and Sunday, 11th 
and 12th inst, coming apparently 
in the fulness of the blessing of the 

gospel of peace, He is a contribu- 
tion of the bar to the pulpit, whence 
many of our best men. The writer | 
and those with whom he conversed 
were much edified in seeing and 

A. P. Pugh, Union Springs : 
Rev. M. N. Eley died at his home 
near Union Springs on the 15th. 

He was in his 8th year. He had 
been a member of the Baptist 

to Maj. Harris and request him to 
send the paper to twenty-five coun- 
try preachers who would be glad 
to get it, with the request that they 
show it to their members and ask 
them to subscribe for it. The sub- 

enough to do away with the print. 
ing of notices of land sales entirely. 

Third. Let us all read the paper 
(It never has been so poor but that 
we could get some good out of it.) 
After we have read & hand it to our 
neighbors who do not take it. i 21 
never did like to destroy a religions 
paper.) 

Let us discuss the dispensary 
law,—even one step in the right 
direction is something, It is ‘“‘your 
sons and mine’’ we are fighting for. 

Let ns see what the Institute 

scription list might grow large | - 

face beamed with gladness. 
A large congregation had ‘gath- 

ered before Sunday school closed 
session. By eleven o’clock every 

‘available space seemed to have been 
taken, but the people kept coming 
until every inch “of even standing 
room was occupied. Mrs. W. G. 
Brockway ‘presided at the grand 
pipe organ, and, supported by the 
principal choristers of thejvarious 
churches,furnished inspiring music. 

Rev. 
pastor of the congregation read the 
introductory scriptures, 

Rev. J. S. Robinson, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, led the 
opening prayer.. 

Pastor Willis. announced that 
owing to delays in transit of a part 

Williams, ‘a former : 

the glass in the west window, 
said window was incomplete. 
Hence they could not make a set- 
tlement with the contractor and re- 
ceive a finished house. For this rea- 
son,the formal dedication would be 
omitted, but the house would be 
virtually dedicated to the service of 
God, and the money was ready for 
payment as soon as the house was, 
completed. 

Dr. Geo. B. Eager, of Mont- 
- was introduced, and 

Dr. Eager is tall, slender and 
handsome, possessing a rare degree 
of ease and gracefulness, and is in- 
tellectual and cultured to a high 
degree. 
tinct, his eyes and face peculiarly 

| expressive. 
‘concise, cheerful, earnest and nat- 
ural; his language chaste. 

His voice is soft and dis- 

His style is simple, 

The sermon was a feast of soul 
to all earnest persons, being full of 
genuine gospel power. There were 
no 
flights, but one continuous flow of 
ennobling eloquence, leaving one 
in 

sky-scraping or sophomoric 

delightful 
DEL AT EL AWE A 

recognition of his 

februsn 

The central thought of the ser- 
mon was the interior life of Christ, - 
That personal force that induced 
even his enemies to say “Never 
did man speak as this man spake, 
for he taught them as one having 
authority, and not as the scribes,’ 
The leading practical application. 
was that this interior life which 
was the chief characteristic of 
Christ, dwells in each Christian 
heart and is the potent force in fur: 
thering the interests of the church. 

NOTES. 
Nearly every face beamed with. 

.the joy of the occasion. 
The attention was fine through- 

out, every one looking eager for 
the preacher to continue. 7 

It bas been a long time since a 
minister faced a prettier, hand- 
somer, happier, or more intelligent 
audience in Gadsden, 
The sermon occupied fifty-four 

minutes, : Ta 
A pleasant smile went around 

when an usher placed Congressman 
Barnett among a row of kids along 
the edge of the rostrum. ih 

None enjoyed the day more than 

1 

Pastor Willis, and none deserve 
more the credit of the happy con- 
sumation of the arduous efforts. 

The success of the undertaking shows what consecrated pluck and judicious. generalship can accom. 
plish when there are a few hearty 

The number of messengers dom- 
posing this convention, judging 
from the votes cast for president, 

. reached 2,180. Two persons were 
* voted for for president.—R. C. 

Buckner, the old president, and H. 

church ss years, and ‘an ordained 
minister for 47 years. One of the 

largest concoprses of people ever 
Seen in our town gathered in the 
Baptist church to do honor to his 
memory, Wp will give a more ex- 

conversation, and allegiance to 
Baptist principles. He is one of 
the leading pastors in the state, 

Hon. R. E. Pettus, of Hunts. 
ville, was chosen second vice-pres- 

board is doing. Let us keep in 
touch with the Orphanage. Let us 
see what our women are doing. 
Let us help in packing boxes for our 
Frontier missionaries. Let us read 
what our churches all over the state 

B. Pender. Buckner received 1,424 
ident. Bro. Pettus is ga business are doing. Let us renew our sub- backers.- tended notice of his life and labors 

very soon, 
Arnold S.Smith, Alexander City: 

We are ngw a¢ home to our friends. 
The good people here gave usa 

Warm, genergys reception. They 
have overwhelmed us with kind- 
Dess of a moge substantial charac- 

ter, and hay, forced us to believe 
that they ary (ryly glad that we 
Came to they, The welcome at 
Dadeville was all that could be de- 
sired, The outlook for the Lord’s 

man, a merchant. He was educat- 
ed at our State University, and is 
a thorough-going Baptist ; in fact, 
he is a strong man and a leader in 
our work in North Alabams. He presided a part of the time during the convention, and gave universal 
satisfaction. a 

Bro. Wm. A. Davis, of Annis. 
ton, was re-elected Secretary, and a 
better one we do; not believe was 

scription promptly, and tell our| The Baptists are receiving the - sweet-spirited editor that We appre- | congratulations of their friends ood : ciate his efforts to give us a paper | deserve it. The ificent house that we can all be proud of. Then |is a credit to all of Gadsden and we will all be pleased. Any way, | Etowah county, ; “3 we are sure to get as much out of | Some of the coadjutors of 
\ | | 

of Past it as we pat into it. P.A. Fy Willis in this enterprige are hetoor Nov. 15, 1899. {and heroines whose names deserve Alabama City | to be written high on the scroll, or | | rather deep in the hearts of the peo- 
Needs a church building. There gna ple. J i | 
are 2500 people now, and no house | The Baptists will have to makea of worship of any denomination. |long stride now in spiritual devel- We want $1,000 from the Sunday [opment to keep pace with their 
schools to put up the building, ‘material progress, and to show their’ Cause in bog ¢hese towns is €ncour- Will your Sunday school help on gratitude to God for the success he aging, Mae 4 of hosts lead the 4th Sunday in November or rst | has given. them in this undertaking. pe. ay the Lor | Sunday in December? w. =, c, It was a delightful sight to see 9 victory, a —— _ |the ministers and members of the , The churgh at Prattville sympa- a become like Christ is the only | five churches mingling in the ser- thizes with Per A. T. Sims in lng in the world worth caring vice, Methodi x gr 

e C Gambre d : his i i. sol for, the thing before which every. Methodist, Presbyterian, 

victory for the Carroll:Gambrell | gre they Baptistic to the o. Pecially | "18 illness, apy regrets it the more Ah : ! y'| Episcopalian and Cumberland Pres- ambition of man is folly, and all|byterian vied wi ists. in party. i | honor them. $ core, because # hag kept him away from | y With the Baptists mn 
To NE i . them on two successive days oO mond. 

votes and Pender 760 votes. 
- Dr. Gambrell, corresponding sec- 

retary, made his report, which is an 
admirable document, full of cheer- 
ing information. He. makes some 
suggestions.as to a forward move- 
ment which we may quote and 

* comment on later. = 
° Dr. S. A. Hayden’s seat was 

- challenged and the challenge was 
sustained. He was given thirty ever made. We give him the pi ue minutes to defend his own case. | _. : | ribbon. He is Prompt, accurate 

’ 
It would appear that there was, |... 4... : : Tepaoeein MY ; expeditious. Wh at times, some heated confusion. ton ih find another, omen | Of course we expected such to be | could fill the place, it wil po 

| ~ the case. The two leading papers make the experiment g, longs 
in the state have been keeping up De of Caporve. : 
the fight and it culminated in a men in all things ap first-clage 
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          lower, achievement vain.—Drum- rejoicing in, the consummation of ~ 'this grand work,   
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- for us, 

Crawford, W. Li.Norman, E.R, 

Cullom, N. W. 
Crunipton, W. B jn. Parker, J. E. | 

Crumpton, H. D.Pendrey, J. Ww. 

Davie, M. C, | 

“Davis, W. T. _ 

Hash, A.G. | Spruell, L. M. 
Hawkins, Guy | Tate, B. W. | 

Hayes, D. B. | Thomas, T. M. 
. Jackson; J. L. | Thompson, H, WwW 

Johnson, Joe | Watkins, F. H. 
~ “Kaight, W.|L.| Webb, R. M. 

© Windham, W., A. | 

“what health is to the body— Joseph 

Be Some men marry 
themselves, and find that the game 

. neither win, 

_ teagher desired and the pay. He 

. schools, col 

r 

oo 
| : 
L | 

   

    

  
  

    

I   For the Alabama Baptist.  « 
| ~ Judson Notes. 

  

  
  

  uzry, Nov. 23, 1899. 

  <1 

  

} > the breaking of chim. or more, . et Je speech. How I did enjoy it! What 

hie. Louk oe 1 . x ; i Pv teachers in all the thirteen tate | @ drove of girls! I never saw so 

Get Macbeth's “pearl top” | Brown, M. | Thomison i viz.. Florence NOEL * | bless the men in the legislature of | 

a 1 LF P Clay, "0 tis. V.. | || We have only %88 full professor. | Alabama who put on foot the 

or peat. gl ASS ini ioys a rtman Ward E | ship in the University of Alabama, [scheme to provide this school. 

| The funnel-shaped tops are. | Hattemer, Moore. B, | |and, I believe, only tWo at Auburn, | Three hundred and seventy-five, 

i foo P Pare Lockhart, Neece: wn | There are two of 11I8€ assistants or and everything full, No more can 

beaded or; ¢“pearled” —a Lovejoy : Tomkies, tutors 1n each | the last named | ome until some go out and make 

“trade-ma rk] Cylinder ‘tops | ee ee ] Cath, S.. schools who are Bsptists, Idonot {room. The buildings are going up 

i ynoel tops Meadows, A.° Couch, L. think that is true,hOWever, of Flor. | that ‘will accommodate all’ who 

are etched in the glass — McBryde, a Evins, E. fence. «19. Dawson, Sous; Now, if the Politicians will 

’ os In Porterfiel LA, ———==®———. keep their dirty hands off the 

(“MACBETH [PEARL GLASS” pope” | McKensie,D, |The Sunday ShOO of Ala-school! The danger is they may 
another trade-mark. | + Reynolds, H. mt 5 1 ear it to pieces to forward selfish 

Gur “Tndex” d lf bios and ther THE CONVERSATIONAL CLUB, |Are invited to pit up the church schemes. Let good men See to 1t 
priper chimneys. With it you can always order 
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp, 
Rf mail it FREE tg any one who writes for it, 

; Address | MacsiTn, Pittsburgh; Pa. 
FAT - ’ i 

Montgomery Churches. 

  

  West End— Interesting services | Club’s existence, promises to be . 

mopning and | night. Collection | 08 Of the most profitable. The |" art Question 
$2.05 for  misisterial education, {Course of study is awakening a ? P=. . 
Congregations, growing steadily. good ‘deal of interest among the| It seems to methat Bro. A. B, 
Sunday schoo! in good condition. 
Our superintendent, Bro. H. C. 
Smith, asked tp be released, as the 
health of his family is of such a 
<lLaracter as to keep him from rega- 
lariwork. Hel makes a good su- 

_ petintendent. {We chose as his 
‘successor Bro. 8. B. Culpeper. 

  

Adams Strest—Our church ex- 
1 pects to begin its regular fall meet- 

ings next Sunday. We hope oth- 
ers will join us in earnest prayer 

for; a great revival. There are 
many new comérs who are uncon- 
verted in our congregation. The 
different organizations of the church 
are in good condition, and we hope 

    

ad 

  

Honor Roll of Howard College. | 
——— 

November 4, 1899, 
——— 

  

Abercrombie, W. A. Lockwood, H.W. 
Averyt, Frank | Lucius, R, S. 
Barclift, P. W. | Levi, E.P. - 

Barkley, P. C, | McLaughlin, J. M. | 
     

Norris, j. A. | 

Ray, J.D. | 
RY. L.T. 

Dozier, N. F. | Reynolds, C. E 

bins, J: G. - Richmond, S. W. 

es, T. K. 

  

Shugerman,H. P.| 
: 1 .Shuttlesworth,L. H oh 

: Smuth, J. A. 
B. Smith, R. E. 

| Smith, Me. D. 
. Smith, A. L. 
Smith, iS 
Smith, H. H. 
Smith, J. K. ’ 

  
*1st highest average, 98.2. {2d 

highest average, 98. vi | 

. | F. M./Roor, President, 
Ta, Mi SPRUBLL, Post Adijt. 
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A good canstience is to the soul 

Addison. | | | 

to get rid of 

is one that two b can play at, ‘and 

  

. HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

place is all important.. Be careful, 
Address J. M. DeEwBERRY, Bir- 

‘aningham, All ., stating kind of    

pflicient teachers to 
: es and families, free 

of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest. His service is 
prompt and reliable. 3 

recommends 

      

Efficient tedchers desiring infor- 
mation should write for circulars. 

§ hen T 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

  

   

  

   

  

    

Gren teething gis Soothes 
jen the gums, allays all |pain 
jlic) and is the Bast remedy 

T HE plague of lamps is 

for a better spiritual state. Pray| 
| 

| Miss E. Gradberry. 

period, session of 1899-1900. 

All former pupils will be inter- 
ested in the following outline of 

{the work of the Conversational 
Club, which is kindly furnished by 
Miss Kirtley : Sa 

- This, the seventh year of the 

members and others who know of 
the work. To put ourselves in 
touch with the times we begafi with 
the study of Kipling ; and although 
we have been reading him for five 
weeks, we find our view of the man 
and the author expanding to such 
an extent that two more programs 
from this many-sided writer will 
not bring us to the limit of school- 
girls’ capacity to interpret. 

The following was our program 
for the last meeting, Nov. 17: 

1. General discussion of ‘The 
Finest Story in the world,”’ and 
“The Brushwood Boy.” Each 
member read the stories beforehand 
and was prepared to say what ske 
found them to mean. 

Leaders of conversation—Misses 
Lyon and Clay. 

3. The Character of ‘Mulvaney’ 
as gathered from ‘‘The Courting of 
Dina Shadd and ““The Incarnation 
of Krishri Mulvaney.’’—Maiss Car- 
rie Robson. . 

3. The character of ‘‘Otheris.”’— 

     

  

      
      

| 9. The Recessional; an interpre- 

Rhodes, Jas. | | 

{will close with an ‘‘open session,’’ 
‘| to which a few guests will be invi- 
{ted. Then we will study, for the 
| remainder of the year, the two 

| fourth or first Sunday. He replied: 

5 SOOTHING SYRUP has 

    

oh, Reading—A Chapter from the 

Jungle Book—Miss Crenshaw. 
"8. Song—*‘Soldier, Soldier.’’ 

tation and a reading—Miss Kirtley. 
The subject for discussion at the 

next meeting is “The Jungle Book’ 
and “The Gadsbys.” | 

Leaders—Misses Tomkies and 

Bracy. 8 
~~ The study of Rudyard Kipling 

Brownings, Mrs. Browning coming 
first as a preparation for the oft- 

called ‘‘obscure’’ Robert Brown- 
ing. 

The Club elected the Brownings 

for our inspiration this year. When 
school girls deliberately choose lit- 

erature of such a high order for 
their reading and discussion out of 
school, it means that they have be- 
gun to think and to find pleasure 
therein. -Jupson. 

  

How It Takes With the Sunday 
Schools. 

The South Montgomery School Was the 
First to Contribute. 

Bro. William Lyman was asked 
to take a collection in the Monte- 
vallo Sunday school for the Ala- 
bama City church building on the 

  

“We will give the collection to- 
day, next Sunday and the Sunday 
following.” = 7/ree Sundays  in- 

rintendent said: 
of the school will give 50 cents 
apiece, the Bible class 25 cents 

their best. So, Bro. Pastor, you 
may tell Brother Crumpton to look 
for a handsome 

Who next? = | 

  

|” Baptists In S458 Schools, 

Dear Baptist : allow me Roll of distinguished pupils in 
the literary department for the first 

- Requirement: Perfect deport: 
ment and a general average of 95 

| where dynamite, powder, and fire- 

| either of these, and needs a more 

    

   

        

  

For the Alabama. Bi 

     
to correct a mista “ the other- 

wise excellent report made by Bro. 

Callaway of ouf Jadsden Conven. 

tion... ik a 

I sajd that ther® Were Baptist 

building at Alabama City, Tt will 
cost $1,000. That 8m can be rais- 
ed on the 4th Sunday in November 
and 1st Sunday in December. Send 

contributions to W. B. Crump- 
ton at Montgomery: 
  

Campbell is rightin his claim that 
a Christian should take the office of 
the government 88 dispenser. A 
sheriff must hang people, a judge 
must condemn people, a policeman 
must arrest criminals by going into 
the lowest dives and dens; but I 
would rather have Christians in 
these offices. 

If we were ina state of tumult 

arms must be given out discretly I 
would prefer one who would regard 
his oath: Whiskey is worse than 

careful dispenser, If left to a man 
| who would not regard his oath, 
soon the laws would be violated, 
and the people would cry out 
against the dispensary as a govern- 
ment position for politicians to put 
their low-down friends in a lucra- 
tive position. Ibelieve in putting 
the best men in office. The prohi- 
bitionists of the state are to meet 
here in Janbary to get out a state 
ticket, Can’t welhave a general 
meeting of the angti-saloon forces 

  

  ~¢Laroyd.”” 

    

    

  

stead of one. The Wilsonville su- 
““The officers 

each, and the scholars will all.do 

e collection from |put 
Wilsonville for the Alabama City | Elixir. 

| building.” Hurrah for these three! | 

Some will not get the letters un- 
til this week, too late to give time- 

s {ly notice for the 4th Sunday. 
» | Well, le# it come on anyway, only 

    

and not a dollar of debt on it. The brethren are planning for a bap- 
tistry and other improvements, and | 
making wise plans for the increase 
of the missionary collections. 

I went to the Girls’ Industrial | 
School, of course, and made a 

that it shall not be done. : 
WwW. B. C. 

st ML 

Frequently the people who are 
most careful of the gilt on their Bi- 
bles care least about the gold with- 

  

  in them. 

  

“Alabama City as a Mission 
= Field. : - 

The largest cotton mill in Ala- 

| bama is there. In a little while 
there will be 3500 people on the 
ground. The Company require that 
the children shall go to school ; they 
are erecting ata cost of $7,000a 
free Library for the operatives 
which will contain 2,000 volumes; 
no drunkard is allowed to remain 
in this employ; the cottages have 
three and five rooms, painted and 
plastered, each occupying a lot of 
sixty feet front. i : 
Baptists are largely in the ascen- 

dency among the operatives. They 
will soon be self-sustaining if we 
will build them a house to worship 
in, Ww. B, C.. 

A little, with God’s blessing, is 
sufficient. ne 

Let the ‘‘joy of the Lord’ show 
forth in your face, not by length, 
but by breadth. 

God will not make the crowns for 
His servants on the basis of church 
statistics. 

  
  

CHAS. M. SHELDON’S BOOKS. 
The most widely read books of this generation. 

In His Steps, “What would Jesus Do?” 
The Crucifixion of Phillip Strong. 
Robert Hardy’s Seven Days. 
The Twentieth Door. 
His Brother's Keeper. 
Richard Bruce. 
John King's Question Class. 

‘All bound in paver at 25 cents, and 
cloth at 75 cents each. 

Uniform with the above and selling at { 
the same prices— 

A MATTER OF BUSINESS, 
By William C, Stiles. 

"Also, by Chas. M. Sheldon 

Redemption of Freetown, 
Cloth, 25 cents. 

ANY FIVE 2 5 22 20 $1, 
Any Five of above in Cloth 
to one address for $3.00. 

: Large type, gilt top, 12 
In His fu 11 : page. illustrations, 

cloth cover design in blue, 

os 

  

Steps, white, gold. In box 1.25 

Illustrated. 
    Special Cheap Edition of In His Steps 

10e¢. in Paper ; 40¢. in Cloth. 

of price by 

A NEW BOOK 

John King’s Question 
Class. 

The new book is notable, first, 

because giving another of Mr, Shel- 

don’s striking and purposeful sto- 
ries; and, second, because woven 
into the story are the author’s own 

answers to the multitude of ques- 
tions which have arisen in the dis- 

cussion over his former books, such 

as, ‘“‘Are these plans feasible?’” 

“Have they been tried?’’ ‘What 
ought to be done in my special 
case?’’ ete. Every Sheldon reader 
will therefore wish to read this 

| story. 

Chicago, Ill 

    and discuss what-# the best plat- 
aad] = 

  

DATIWCIT, 15. Cai Tite, J- ++ | M188 Li. onchy, ert URE | form to adopt under existing cCir- 

Beech, G. W. Morrow, W. © 5. What is “Incarnation?’’-Miss | cumstances? Ww, D. Gay. 

Blais, J. H. ~ Mullin, A. H. | porterfierd. ~~ = Montgomery. | 

Burwell, H. ~~ Mallins, J. R. 6. The doctrine of *“Transmigra- | 
Cabaniss; R. W. Neal, T. V. tion.”’—Miss Tillis. = = Montevallo. 

  

It was a great pleasure to preach 

to the saints at Montevallo last 

Sunday. The State Board of Mis- 
sions has been helping them to keep 

open their doors. every Sunday. 
Every Baptist parents who has a 

girl in school there will approve of 
the appropriation. God gave us 

the right man—DBro, N. S, Jooes— 
gent him to us from North Caro- 
lina. He is the best preacher in 

the place, his people love him, and 

he is leading them gloriously. No- 

body, believed they could build a 
parsonage, but under his lead they 

did it. They have one of the hand- 

‘somest little cottages in the place, 
BR 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 
A Pleasant Lemon Tonie. 

  

kidney disease, fever, chills, loss of appe- 

tite, debility, nervous prostration, heart 
failure, ira appendicitis, by regulating 

the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. 

“ Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion. 

for ten years. i 
medicine, but all failed. Since taking 

Reeseville, S. C. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- 
ease, after years of sufferin 
other remedies and doctors 

Beulah, S. C. _N. D. CorEmaN. 

' Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, 
I have been a great sufferer from dys- 

psia for about fifteen years, my trouble 
being my liver, stomach and bowels, with 

terrible headaches. Lemon Elixir cured 

me. ' My appetite is 800d, and I am well. 
| 1 had taken a barrel of other medicine, 
| that done me no good: 

~ CHas, Granary. 
No. 1515 Jefferson St; Louisville, Ky. 

————— 

 Mozley’s Lemon Elixir - 
Cured me of enlarge liver, nervous indi- 

gestion and heart dis 

A, GRIFFITH, 

i 
} 
i 

  

{ 

work. 1 was treated DY many p 

; d St. FL BALDWIN. 
No: 98 Alexan er St, Atlanta, Ga. 

‘Mozley’s Lemon Hot
 Drops. 

‘Cures all Coughs, 

Sore Throat, Brone 

and all throat and 'U9g diseases. 

gant, reliable. |     enty-five cents a bot 

    

don’t put it off many Sundays, - 
4 RE - . Ww. B, C. & ! Dr. H. Mozley, AtA%% Ga, 

3 i 

    

‘Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, | 

1. I had suffered | 
I had tried almost every | 

Lemon Elixir I can eat anything I like. 

when all.|, 
ad failed. 

case. I was unable 
to walk up stairs Of 10 do any kind of 

ysicians, 
got no better until I used” Lemon 

I am now healthy and vigorous. 

colds, Hoarseness, 
vHils, Hemorrhage, 

“asc at druggists Prepared only bry yo 
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cold baths. 

Gymnasium with Most Improved 

and Graduate Courses. 
Expression, Business Courses. 

Twenty-six 
tories in Europe and America. 

patronage last session. 

the lowest attainable cost. 

  

Baptist Convention. 

Superior instruction in 

matics, Natural Sciences, 

Regular course in Biblical Literature. 

Terms Reasonable. 

‘Instruction, but 

Cost for the grade of work done. 

Religious and Moral influences good. 

miles of the College.   

: TOR YOUNG LADIES. 

~ Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water on: 

every floor and lighted with gus of best quality throughout, Hot and 

All Modern Equipments. i : 

Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New 

EFoward Colle 
CL poR YOUNG MEN. | 

A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

# ESTABLISHED IN 1841.# 

Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir- 

: ih city it is connected by Electric Cars. 
mingham, with which city English, French, German, Ancient Lan 

Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc.. 

Also, Preparatory an Business Courses. 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 

Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and G 

Sent, postpaid on receipt A Jy ANCE Publishing Co., *15 Madison Street, 
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ur 
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nstitute 

Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 

Excellent Library and Reading Room. iy Sal 

Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 

Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 

Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva- 
135 Boarders in addition to large day 

The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th. 

Send for Catalogue or other information to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D,, President, 
Marion, Alabam vhama. 

ages, Mathe- 

Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons, 
The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Chea ”» 

to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the Le 

nasium. 
No intoxicants can be so 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1899: 
For,Catalogue and particulars write to 

=. MM. ROOF, President, 
EAST LAKE, ALA. 
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THE GREAT HEREA FTER. 

*Tis sweet to think while toiling, 
The goal of life to win, - 

That just beyond the shores of time 
The better years begin. 7 

    
When through the nameless ages 

I cast my longing eyes, 
Before me, like a. boundless sea, 

The great hereafter lies.   
Along its brimming bosom 

Perpetual summer smiles, 
And gathers like a golden robe 
Around the emerald isles. 

There in the blue long distance, 
‘By lulling breezes fanned, 

I seem to see the flowering groves 
~ Of fair old Beulah’s Land. 

And far beyond the islands, 
That gem the waves serege, 

The image of the cloudless shore 
‘G% holy heaven is seen. 

86 Lous,     FREE By using National Lead Co.’s Pare White Lead Tinting Colors, 
h any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu- 

able information and card showing samples of colors free: also 
folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or 
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint... 

National Lead Co., 100 William St, New York. 

Salem, Mass, 

And in the far-off haven, 
When shadowy seas are passed, 

By angel hands its quivering sails 
Shall all be furled at last. 

| =—Otway Curry. 

  

  

  

    
boys, and I'll be bound they won’t 
injure any man’s place. Why, 
I’ve watched them at work many a 
time, and they’re as careful as two 
little men—more careful than some 
men, I might say. They never 
would step into our house if they 
had the least bit of mud on their 

his other guests a man who tasted | 
ice cream for the first time. Think- 
ing that something had gone wrong, 

the man whispered to his host that 
the pudding by some mistake had 
got frozen. Roseberry tasted the 
pudding, thanked the man, and 
then called a servant. 
little conversation he turned to the 

After some 
ba 3 

pe LS 

man with a relieved expression,and 
sald : ‘It’s all right, Mr. ‘ 
They tell me it’s a new kind of 

        
Ask Your Laundress to Try It. 

n———— 
  

Home Life, 
Aids Digestion, 
‘Regulates the Bowels, 

A Makes Testhing Easy. 
TEETHINA Relieves the 
Bowel Troubles of 

@ Children of Any Ade. 
Costs Only 25 Cents. 

  

        

  
      

«Why, we know him!” cried Mrs. Gogg, Mabel, dear, are 
Tom ; “‘we’ve taken milk there lots | yoy sure Mr. Woodby loves you BEYMER BATACAR™* 
of times.” for yourself 4jne?”’ bas cuanplsr 

ANNESTOCK 

said Jamie. Clark wen mamma, J, i; always 80 restless | axcmor } a==2¥ and a demonstrated fact.” 
. ark went vou x y;?? ; . Cy . : Tiss stieniood Mig Jarl wen when you gy, in the room. ORIEN | Our assertion that Pure White Lead made 

8 ie fom ' | mrasy by the “old Dutch process’ of slow COrTo- 
“You see, ma'am,’ explained|‘ ‘Don’t yoy now that it is very | mrooxirs : : 

Mr. Ryder, “I have let. the house rude to whig |e when dealing with | were several times to families with boys, | 8 lady?" va ULSTER patent or quick processes, has been demon- 

their boys were careful, and every fold me to do, gum.’ a” sovrmER¥ strated by the experience of competent, 
time they have nearly destroyed it. -old yoy to whistle?’ smrMan J TU : : C RL 
We had to make the rule. Iam] _ “Yes'm. Ho said if we ever| coums |” practical painters everywhere. Comparative 

i in.”? | whistle for the money.’’ RED SEAL, it gti, yder had gone to the door | he m y | sow do not prove anything. 
with Mrs. Clark, and just as she| _* WO little girls were late getting JOHN T. LEWIS 4 308 00 

bite : : to say their prayers; ‘Seeing they | sau 
Unto the great hereafter— {and J amie happened to walk along, were Yo be hs a they ori i 
Aforetime dim and dark— They said, ‘‘(>oad-alternoon, to one said t , “Let us get| xmnro I freely now and gladly give Mr. Ryder, and then spoke to their |" "" ™ 0 the other, Is 8 EY 

«Hold on; ma‘am, please,’’ the |8®t there] in time.” *‘No,” said | 
man suddenly ~ exclaimed. ‘Do the other; «let us run, and pray 
you mean to tell me that these are while running”? The religion of 

i“ oY that sits down is not so good as 
Sy sie my boy 8," Mrs, Clark faith that works—runs,~—Ex. 

+ Two Little Men. “Well, well, well! Come in "ee —— 

mie, were little men-of-all-work. 
They did errands for, the neighbors, 
chopped wood: for anybody who 

" ried milk to the customers for the 
milkman around the corner; in fact, 
did anything out of school hours by Eb ER, gon : 

to help pay their own expenses. - |shoes, and they try to do’ every- g ayy © ; os 
“We're getting big now, and |thing just right. I believe we'll ; ~~ | 

ought to help all we can,” Tom of- | make a bargain, after all,” i The Best : 

Jamie’s reply always was, “Of |ing the house after that, But how |[P9dding; and is frozen on pur- NA/ a 
course.” | | proud Mr. and Mrs, Clark were of | P9%€- | | as ii OW cr. | 
Tom was eleven, “‘nsarly in his | their “little men,’’ and how happy lore «it |W WE JRA 4 bot 

teens,’”’ he proudly declared, and | Tom and Jamie were at being so A clergymai who was 3 wid. | % 

One day Mr. and Mrs. Clark | ters. Having occation to go away | 
were looking very grave when the Or 3 Jew weeks he Wioig home boys retiirned from school. from time to time. In one of his 

] ] - are now greater numbers of younglhad ‘‘married idow with si 
Tom aquired i ought people than there once were volun- | children.” 1 : 
not to call it anything the matter— tarily living beyond the circle and| This created a stir in the house- 

i that there are more young girls in|h f his daugh h h tit » ( girls ome, one of his daughters, her Ave 20 I ripeated Jamie this state, and there is the foolish | eyes red with weeping, said: 
» | phrase bachelor girls, which is sup-| “Where's the widow you mar- J — : 

“didn’t think it  calami | . . pun Cy gg 
to have to gd greet te amity but, hess girls are P Iohably not “Oh, I marr ed her to another. i YOU CAN EARN IT IN THREE HOURS FREER 

7 “Yes, the. people who own this from the Sitamel He beboss Suen rag 1 ought go have ‘told y ou A Beautiful Dinner Set of 112 Pieces tu _. 
‘house want to live in it themselves | riace m iy ah, s | AD Br 2 Vd al Toe a : 

RE A 2 | / 5 a : AF Abe 

(VE |} 44} ’ 

rbaps than formerly a pe a 
= heh = or 
CR WR I EEL EE a Fa LEI . ad 

FER pe HE “Se id hrough t 0 " Peing, — boy, on starting to churc ‘ 

“Where are we going to move | which impels the young to leave|Sunday, was given by his father a 
to?’’ asked Tom. Zc ‘the nest ; but even as bachelor-girls | nickel and a twenty-five cent piece, 

“Ah, that’s the question,”’ said | they show that the home instinct is|{and told thathe could put either 
Mrs. Clark; ‘““we don’t know, and | rife in them; they forsake the dis- | the one or the other into the con- 

we dread the house-hunting.”’ ‘mal boarding-house, and club to-|tribution box. On the boy’s return 

“But it seems as if there ought | gether to make at least a temporary | he was asked which coin he had 
to be plenty of houses empty,’’ re- | home under a roof of their own. contributed. He thereupon ex- 
‘marked Tom, encouragingly. *‘I've] As for young men, I dare say|plained that the preacher had said 
seen lots of ‘To Let’ signs up.” that now, as always hitherto, they that the Lord loveth a cheerful 

‘Yes, but when: you look into{are homeless only so far as they giver, and added, “I knew I could 

the houses they are not what you|must be. They forsake the board-|give the nickel a good deal more 
want,”” Mrs. Clark returned. ing house too, # often as they can ; {cheerfully than I could give the - de oni A 
And that was just how it seemed | and the moderh city provides other | quarter, so I threw in the nickel) Thisis the bandsomest DINNER SET ever made or imported. It is daintil 28 

+ to be. Some of the houses were | ways and means of living for them. | and kept the quarter.” Many men yor the sale of only 30 one-pound Packages of pur Celebrated Imperial Bak 1g. Ply 
too small, others tco large. For|They often club together, like the |can give a nickel a good deal more Sandu in oii traced Sup, ancer, seven. nch inte, Fut Sunes and Individual Batters 108 
those which might do, too large a bachelor-girls, and take a house or cheerfully than they can give a 24 Iv. re Ble TOE ar so Th: order; Ladys or Genes Nigh deat Bie 
rent had to ‘be paid. But finallylgs flat and do their poor best to|dollar,—Ex. IAL no Lp pad in gd Eb id pb lb Ld or Moos aie ror . i . \ PD 

after a long house-hunting trip, make a home of it. After all,|=— fhe of somplnine. We pay Sreleht and silo thme So deliver grads before you 
Mrs, Clark went home looking |the human heart is a very simple ~ P. 8.— REFERENCES : Postmaster, any Mer-[. CHARLTON A. MARSHALS, 

J-for ‘him:* tween an unsupported assertion: 
“Yes, and put in coal or nim, "| Mabel—ity og. I'm sure he does, Pat : ; 

wanted. Old Lady (to grocer’s’ boy) :| srapuey 

sion is far superior to White Lead made by 

and every time they have declared Boy : “That's what the guv’nor UNtON 

sorry, but I don’t feel like trying sold you anything we’d have to | assum: tests made by employees or parties interested 

was going down the stoop Tom off to school, “They had been taught | wopisy 

Of life the wandering bark. mother. | down here ang pray that we may 

your boys?’ the last named was the best. Faith 

Tom Clark and his brother, Ja- | again, won’t you? I know those Lord Roseberry once had among 

wanted it done, put in coal, car- 

which they could earn a few cents 

ten remarked to his brother; and| There was no trouble about rent- 

Jamie was nine years of -age. trusted |—Happy Home. ower had three grown-up daugh- 

‘ Anything the matter amma? I doubt very much whether there [letters he informed them that he 

it fight be worse; bat, dears, we the influence of home. It is said|hold. When the vicar returned 

ina tone which implied that he posed to describe their condition : | ried. father?" 

age more | 
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very much pleased. She thought A BURDEN LIFTED. 

she had found just what she wanted. 
The house was the right size, the 

rent reasonable. She had heard all 
about it from a lady living near it, 

The owner was out at the time. 
She would go the next day to see 
him. : 

The following day at noon when 

the boys went home to lunch, they 

found their parents again looking 

very serious, ord 

“Did you see the honse,mamma?”’ 
Tom asked first thing. 
Yes,” 

affair in its desires, and the chief of 
these, even with the most sophisti- 
cated people, is a primitive longing 
for some place where they shall be 
surrounded by the fact or appear- 
ance of disinterested affection; 
where their persons shall be known, 
their habits considered, their whims 
indulged. They get this measura- 
bly at a hotel or a club, and it is 
the dread of losing this in a house. 
of their own that keeps them single 
and solitary. One may say that it 
is the love of home which makes 
them seem homeless. 

When a woman who has long suffered 
from female troubles, is again restored to 
health she feels that a tremendous burden 
has been lifted from her shoulders. Her | 
figure rounds out again, Color comes to - 
her cheeks, an 
parkle to her eyes, 
he feels much the 

| eoantile Agency, Express Companies or Banks. i144 West Front Street, CINCIN 11, OHio. 
ary 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

Under and by virtue of the power of | sale contained in two certain mortgages 

"sale contained in a mortgige executed by | executed by M. B. and J. O. Campbell to- 
Edward Lambert to Mrs. Mary E. Jurey, Mrs. Marv E. Jurey on the 7th day of 

| on thel2d day of February, 1837, and res January, 1896, and on the gth day of Oc- 
tober, 1897, and recorded in-the office of 

same as when a 
girl, and if the 
neighbors 
wouldn’t talk, 
the chances are 
she would go 
out and have a 

romp, as 
in childhood’s ® 
days. Doctor 3 

| corded in the office of the Judge of Pro- 
| bate of Montgomery county, Alabama, in 
| Mortgage Book 147, at page 478, one of 
| the conditions of which has been broken, 
' the undersigned mortgagee will sell at 
| public | auction, for-'cash, to the highest 

\ | bidder, at the Court Square Fountain, in 
{| the city of Montgomery, Ala., within the 
'{ legal hours of sale, on Saturday, the 16th 

day of December, 1899, the following de- 
|, écribed property contained in and con- 

the Judge of Probate of Montgomery 
county, Alabama, in Mortgage Books 140 
at page 31, and 151. page 629, one of the 
conditions ‘of which has been broken, the 
undersigned mortgagee will sell at public 
auction, for cash, to the highest bidder, 
at the Court Square Fountain, in the city 
of Montgomery, Ala., within the legal i x 
hours of sdle, on Saturday, the 16th day 
of ‘December, 1899, the following de- u . . . : : » | . FRY = 

“Not quite right, after all? I do not know, however, that I | Pierce’s Fayor- Ya IR veyed by said mortgage, situated in the scribed property contained in and con. 
This from Jamie, oes eid | would bave courses of home sci-| M€. Pre. fd 9 city and ‘county of Montgbmery, and veyed by said mortgage, situated in the 

“Oh, yes, the house 18 just what | ence introduced into the women’s Seription LL ) 4 State of Alabama, to-wit: | county of Montgomery, and State of Ala- 
5 y lifts the in lot situated th th- bama to-wit : 

we want, but they dop t want to colleges. Home comes from the burden of’ il wo Sonal ae and Jeff Lots numbered two (2), three (3), four 
let it to any one with boys, heart, not from the head of wo- | disease from women, It Davis |avenue, fronting fifty (50) feet, | (4): five (5) and eight (8), and two-thirds 
“Why, we would’t hurt it,”’ de- ‘man ; it cannot be ‘taught jit is of allays inflammation and 1t | more or less, on the west side of said ' © lots eleven (11), fourteen (14) and sev- 

clared Jamie. : her nature, if it is at all: and Ttig stops drains in the feminine organs. Amanda street, and running back, west, enteen (17), being the whole of said last 
HOM Es 18 | strengthens th : rts that hold } ey named lot: h i ke we wouldn’t,”’ added : : ngthens the fragile suppo lof even width, one hundred and fifty lots except the ome-third part Of course we vou'gn b €C I not reasonable to expect the home | the internal or ans jn place. It corrects tease) ot ord or less. 7 thereof sold to Miss Elizabeth Taylor; 

Tom. | | of every woman. . Some excell irregularities. It drives away the ‘blues’ ) all 5 yi i : VELYy. W{ . llent egularities. It drjyesaway the MARY E. Jurey, Mortgagee. all of said lots lying and being in Block’ 
“] know that, my dears, but I| women are unfit for the domestic. | 21d banishes neryousness. The ordeal ! Bas B of section twenty-one (21).of the Plat : . : \ P. of Massie, Att'y for Mortgagee. Won 

can’t make strangers believe it. 1 ties, but the theory of society con. | of So quoearing sendered on pos | 7 THEE of the Highland Park Improvement 
i too | . : and little pat. A* |= : same appears of recor saw the man’s wife, and she to demns every woman to them. This | best mei. that Dr. R. V. Pierce, the in the office of the Ju i A Rohe tos 

me through the house, and seemed is unjust, and it leads to misery in | long experienced gpecialist in womat’s i 

to be very much pleased at the idea | the marriage of such women, who | 41563, ever made, The Doctor will Xi Axv.E. Tires Moricaneo. 

of letting it to me. When I men-| might never have married if er Ee free, fatherly advice to all women P. C. Masstx, Atty for Mortgages, 

tioned that I had two boys her|riage had not always been held yu iio write lim.at Buffalo, N. Y. 

face changed immediately, and she | before them as the ‘ideal condition | ““T wasn great sue or four years from dis- 
told me that she didn’t believe | for their sex. It is the ideal COB. Diagiment and Ulceration,” rifes Mr o 

Ting, 0 | : Sates ! Ollie, % County, 1 
her husband would consent to have | dition for most ‘women as it is for | 1S. 0M. 1 began AaOKIE Pierce's 
any boys in the house. She sug-|most men; but it is no more so jn tock eight botics i. 

gested that I call this afternoon to | one case thanin the other. Howells, | ev 1 mites 4.588 
see him, but gave me very little ee ing jonsils and it comp etely 

“hope that it would do.any good.”” | Mother — * Johnny, stop using wi Basa te Ome, itutes 
“What is the man’s name, mam- | such dreadful language!” Johnny | ¢ Honest dealers wij not ur e substitutes 

ma, and where is the house?” | — Well, mother, Shakespeare usss| oth Das nes, > medicines. 0€ i board, write to Mr, B. Pressley Smith 
ar Gr house is on Broad street, it.” Mother—'“Then don’t play | good,” Jn the WO © gruggists | 5 Norn (| pe nare? OF tudes Fors Dor aie | 

neat Grand Avenve, and the owner with-him} he’s no fit companion | Will tes g the. sake of @ : logue or other information, write to Prof. | 
is Mr, Ryder.” ~~ for you.”’—Tit-Bits. % Ail Joho R. Sampey, Secretary of Faculty, | 
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® [Have You Tried the, 

“spENCERIAN «Southern Baptist 
steel PENS: gf Theological Seminary, 

. | T al Cradiml ' LOUISVILLE, KY, 
« IF NO ,. A Sample Card B| EB. Y. MULLINS, D. D., President 
a the leading num ers-wi 81 Next session of eight months opens 
= be sent FREE on receipt of n October Jets Facellnt equipment, able 
. oe = + progressive faculty, wide range of = return postage, 2 cents. ® | theological study. If hel Dh » y.. ded to 

THE SPENCERIAN PEN Co., § gles sud ED ed bo ay 
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overcoming Evil = Good. : 

la spiritual conquest is inevita 
Evil with its serried forces is 

in the field, aggressive, defiant, 
ger for conflict. Offenses will 

gome; they cannot be prevented. 
We 

r be over- 

There is but one alternative : 
must either overcome 
Gome. | 

How shall we treat the foe ! 
Vindictively? Requite evil with 
evil, breach for breach, wrong for 
‘wrong? Then fhall we crown evil 
4 certain victor. Revenge brings 
4 man down to the level of his en- 
my. *‘He who will fight the devil 
with his own weapons must not 
wonder if he finds him an over- 
match.” | You may fight fire with 
fire, but to oppose evil with evil is 
but to treble the mischief. He who 
offers the first injury makes the be- 

4 ginning of evil, but he who retal- 

  
¢ |1is to overcome, 

iflee the 

        

§ 
ia 

i 

  

| ter. 
| some of the white séaps with a lit- | 
| ‘tle borax in them, or keep a large 

dates renders the evil almost uncon- 
trollable. 

Shall the evi! be met simply with 
contempt or indifference? To 
merely refrain from requiting evil | ..lwith evil is ap pparently neither to 

o conquer nor to be conquered, but 
in reality to be thus passive is also 
to be conquered. A truce means 
nothing else than a victory for the 
tevil. ova 

Shall we meet the evil with good? 
‘Oppose error with truth, hatred 
with love, enmity. with goodwili? 
‘This is the divine method. ‘This 

Falsehood will 
face of truth. The most 

obdurate foe will yield to: kind- 
ness. Persistent friendliness sub- 
dues the ost injurious, he heart 

| lof adamant is melted and the most 
‘malignant enemy transformed into 
{an abidin friend d by the ‘‘blessed 
sorcery of love.”’—W:. H. Cline, in 

i Our Young lm 

A coffde-pot should be thorough- 
ly washed, scalded, and dried ev- 
ery day. 

To extract" live insects from the 
ear, pour in sweet oil, glycerine, or 
-salt-and water. Sometimes the in-   
sect will crawl out, if the ear 18 
turned to a bright light. 

4 op simple treatment recommended 
| for poisoning from i ivy is to ‘wet a 
Lslice of bread with water, dust it 
Bim common sodd, and apply. to 

A on Eaening ‘he b 
. . 

f & 

from the tide, rg 

It is well to know that any strong. 
| ‘pungent smell will keep away 
| ‘moths. , 

rant things, may he substituted for 
| camphor ‘préparations, with less 
| disagreeable after effects.’ 

Never use the common yellow 
| soap or ammonia in your dish-wa- 

If the water is very hard, use 

| 

‘bottle full ‘of the saturate 
solution of borax. near at hand and 
pour a tablaspoonin| into the wa- 
ter when needed. 

For severe nose bleed, place the 
patient in a sitting ‘posture, with 
the body bent forward and the neck: 
straight, Have him close his mouth 
and breathe through the uose, at 
the same time raising the arms 
above the head, A solution of 
alum, or even salt and water, snuff- 
ed into the nostrils is often useful. 

Ill health and climate have a 
great deal to do with the condition 
of one’s hair, but the following re- 
<ipe will make an excellent lotion 
to prevent hair from falling out: 
Aromatic vinegar, three drams; 
acetic acid, one ounce; tincture of 
cantharides, one ounce; lavender 
water, two ounces, and rosewater, 
SIX ounces, 

Leaven worth ,Kan,, | it is clfimed, 
stands at the head of American cit- 
ies in the shipment of apples.. In- 
deed, more apples are shipped from 
Leavenworth than from any other 
point on either side of the Atlantic 
ocean. . 
number of local packers engaged 
in the business at that place, hun- 
dreds of packers flock to Leaven- 
worth annpally from other parts of 
the country for the purpose of ship- 
ping away fruit. There are two 
immense cold storage plants in 
Leavenworth, one of which is built 
to accommodate 75,000 bushels of 
apples.—Baltimore S ! D. 

ME The Member—“We | ‘want a pas- 
tor who can see a joke.’’ 

The Preacher—*“I can see a joke 
all right, but I don’t want any hu. 
morous arrangement about my sal- 
ary,” 
fee Lt 

Opportunities are opportunities 
only to him who is ready. 

> 

  

of taking in Japan and affording a 9. 

to be when you grow up?”’ 

A mixture of cloves, cin-| 
| namon, orris root, and other frag- 

In addition to the large|   

3 : ; a —— . . & 

ET —— i» a of a Minister, 

Few persons not accustomed to ‘Luther s lded 7° ter 
  

The Western Railway of Alabama. 
  

the use of a globe have an accurate | Ten qualificationt Were claimed Read down, IN EFFECT APRIL 1, 1899. ~ Read up. - 
  

idea of ‘distance on great circles, by Luther for an efficient minister. 
      when these do not correspond with | Jf the gospel: 

longitude or the equator. Sailing ° ;. He should be able to teach 
on a degree of latitude is in reality ih and in orders 
sailing on a curve. This is brought P re should bave a good head. 
out in a discussion of a telegraph Good power 0 language. 

6 34 36 38 | STATIONS. | 31 | x | | 5 

8 40am Lv Selma Ar|it 30pm| 10 30am| 
918 | 414 ..Benton.. |10 50 9 47 
9 33 430 . Whitehall..|10 35 9 31 
946 | 43 Lowndesb’ro|10 31 9 18 
957 | 45 . Burkeville..|10 09 in 06       cable from California to Asia and od voice. 

the Philippines. Strange asit may | 5. A good memory, 

seem, the shortest distance is upthe| Z He should know when to 
coast of British America to Alaska, stop. 
along the line of the Aleutian Isl- He should be sure of what he 

10 35 538 Ar Mont'syty 9 35 
= | | > 5 

7 50pm|LYN Sica san] 7 40am 
12 20ami.. Mobile. 315 Sh 

11 35pm Pensacola. . {530 
6 10 am|Ar “Mon’y Lv 1 9 30 pm]         

ands, and thence to Japan. ‘The 
distance to the ‘Philippine Islands 
is actually less than by a southern 
route, and bas also the advantage 

to sa 
Teas Be aay to stake body and 
soul, goods and reputation, on its 
t th. 

He should study diligently, 
Should suffer himself to be shorter connection with Chiaa, Our XO. 

vexed and criticised by every one, national policy, however, will be a 

spm| 6 20 am|{Ly . Mont’yar| 920 pm 
oe Mt Me gs. ) 

.. Shorters. . 

+» Milstoad 
.e e -e 

138 . Notasulga. 
18 1 ...Auburn .. 

8 Ar OpelikaLv 

® 
© oN

 
8 

=         oo
 

“
 

w
 

  telegraph cable by the way of Ha- 
waii and the island of Guam to the 
Philippines. This brings us in a 
communication with Hawaii. From pure, 
Manila a cable already exists, and sweet, 
others can be laid to Asia and the Selicions 
East Indies and to Australia. The ad 
surveys completed by Rear-Admi- by all. 
ral Bradford show that there will 
be no practical difficulties in con- 
structing this line. We took pos- 
session of Wake Island, which can 
be utilized as a station, — Journal 
and Messenger. 

EE AM—— —— 

Genuine 
English 
Plam ‘Well, Bobby, what do you want 

Bobby (suffering from parental 
discipline)—*‘An orphan.”   
  

  

| 850 am LvOpelika Ar 
| 950 lar Colum. Lv 

8 29 am|LvOpelika Ar 
. Cusseta . 

9 07 ‘West Point 
Gabbettville 

9 31 |.La Grange. 
9 52 | Hogansville 

10 03 |..Grantville.| 
10 117 
10 39 

            

..Moreland 

.. Newnan .. 
. Palmetto. . 
.. Fairburn . 

+ |Col’ge Park. 
11 22 |.East Point. 
11 40 |Ar AtlantaLv| 4 20pm 

11 sopm|12 00 n|Lv Atlanta Arp 3 55pm; § 10am. 
5 45 am| § jopm|.Greenville.|12 28 I 20 
9 30 30 |.. Charlotte. | 9 35amj10 15 

12 10pm|10 44 | Greensboro | 7 05 "37 1 
1 30 '12.00 nt|ArD’nvillery| § 50 6 20pm] 
6 40pm! 6 00 am|Ar Rich’nd | 2 coami1200 n| 
1000 pm| '7 oo am|Wash ing ton|10 43 pmj|11 15am 
11 25 8 oo |. Baltimore .| 9 30 6 31 

ooam;10 15 (Philadelphia 6 55 | 3 50 
20 [12 43pm|ArNew Y.Lv| 4 30pm|13 15 
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® 4 35 
5 25am   

  
  Flant Ssretem. 

Florida to Cuba. 
  

4 45am| 2 copm|Lv Atlanta ..| 6 sg5am 
935 ¥ 30 Chattanooga 12 10 nt 

7 15am|ArCi’ci’a’tiLy 

I 15pm 
8 og am 
8 oo pm         Schedule in effect June 11, 1899 

No. 58. STATIONS. No. 57. No. 33. No. 8s 

7 45pm re TTT TI 8 10am| 9 3opm|-6 15pm 
9 2 ar....Troy 6 37 : 43 =3 45 

I0 40. |eseees:Ozark.seeesl § 27 24 I 50 
I1 10 | 5 00 : 55 1 00 
2 40am|....Thomasville...| 14 2 30 i7 ooam 
4 1x1 . Valdosta.....[12 1 1 00 
4 54  |.+sss. Dupont 11 30pm|12 07pm 

00 Waycross. ...|10 30 [11 os5am 
9 00 |ar.. Jacksonville. .Iv| 8 00 | 8 00 
1 1opmily. Jacksonville. .ar| 7 00 | 6 40 
2 55 .ssess Palatka . 5 10 4 10 

517 3 10 
15 35 3 30 
6 45 I 15 [II 32pm 
6 57 105 [rf 20 

13 33 40 
® II 15am| 9 oo 

I0 00 he 958 113s 
9 32 

. e's i, ooam 

. Savannah. 605 |840 
4 24pmla ar..Charleston ..1v| 2 oo | 28 
6 30am|lv... Waycross. ..ar{10 oopm| ¢ 30am 
9 20 |ar.. Brunswick... .lv| 7 45 9 30 

| Iv, ... Palatka. ,..ar 5 10pm 
.. Gainesville. . 4 10 

+esess Ocala. 2 00 
i 10 35am 

    

No. 86 No. 36 
8 10amj11 25am 

II I0 I oopm 
I 20pm| 2 22 
2 15 2 55 

7 40 6 25 
1004 {759 
II 20 8 45 

10 00 
12 30am 
9 20 

11 50 

3 30 

No. 8a. 
  

«esse sanford 
.. Winter Park... 

Orlando 
. Kissimme 

12 45 

“eves +.Tampa. enved | 

...Port Tampa. ...         
      —— forts dh SE 

D 40DI © oan 

I 20am!I1I0 15 

6.13 

6 15pm 
9 oo 

IL §9am 
2 15pm 
3 20 
7 00 

8 40 
10:00 

10 30 

Cross .. Ar|I0 10D!     
      .. Port Tampa. . 

8 05 pm|10 45 am 
440 | 728 
9 coam 
§ ooam|i2 15 n'n 

4 10pm|Ly Atlanta Ar| 7 45am 
7 25 ..Macon...| 4 15 

ArS’van ahLv| g oopm 

x 55 pm|.. Atlanta .. 
510am| 8 10 ..Augusta .. “l1030am| 7 15am 

11 00 ArChas’'t'nLv 5 30pm 

Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. Train No. 37 has sleep- 
ers New York to New Orleans. 

Trains 35 and 36 have sleepers between New Yorkland New Orleans and 
through car service between Washington and New Orleans. 

W. J. TAYLOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 
D. P. OROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala. 
B. F. WYLY, Jr, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta. 
R. E. LUTZ, raffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 
GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. 

¥ 30am 
1115; 
6 oo pm 

11 10pm 
                  

  

MOBILE AID OEIIO RAILROAD. 
: Great Southern Short Line for 

; ek nisin 3 ry nr AM 

NE. 06 a my 211i rc I * Ald 142. ed EW dry ee me Ee 
. S, NICago, “raul, Umah? y Let TO: 

Noth, East and | ‘West. Cairo, Memphis, New Orleans, Mobile, Birainghan 
Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, and all points 

in the Suth and Southeast. Connecting at Mobile with Steamship 
lines for South Florida, Havana, Cuba, and other West India 

points. Mexico, Central and South’ America. 

Double daily fast trains. Fine new equipment. ‘Solid wide vestibuled passenger 
trains. Smoking room in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullman Palace ' 

Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile, : 
Montgomery and St. Louis, and New Orleans and St. 

: Louis without change, 
  

No. 4 | SCHEDULE. ~] No. 3. 
  

. Trilby. seen 

Tarpon Springs. 
. Clearwater. . 

+++... Belleair (.... 
.. St. Petersburg .. 

Dupont. |. J. 
++ Jilve Oak. .... 
«++ Lake City .. 

...High Springs.. 
Trilby. . 

10 30am 

6 39 
5 45 
5 41 
5 00 

8 55pm 
7 00 
8 oo 

3 40 
10 35am 
8 50 
7 30 

. Port Tampa. dv] 7 00 

Pinckard Accommodation, Except Toor Montgomery 4 p. m., arrive at 

                
Troy 6:45 p. m., Ozark 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p. m, Leave Pinckard 5 30 3. m., 
Ozark 6:07 a. m., Troy 8a. m, Arrive at Montgomery 10:30 a. Mm. 

Three Ships a Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 11 p. m. Mondays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays. Arrive Key West 4:30 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays, Ar- 
rive at Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. 

Pullman Sleeper on trains 57 and 58 Montgomery to Jacksonville. Nos, 33 and 36 
‘Montgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. All trains daily, 

For any information address R. L.TODD, D. P. A. Montgomery, Ala, B, W. 
WRENN, P. T. M., Savannah, Ga. 2 : 

! cyeorgin & Alabama Railway. 
Passenger Schedules. Effective February g 1899. 
  

No. 19* (No. 17* MAIN LINE. No. 18 #|No, 20% 
  

vswssnasn ATTIVE. os 11 45pm, 8. 40am 

pe rogve -.. tl 001 5 57 
Lahn ttn nll INS. vnecd.... “ . «+1 934 6 30 

A » vesdClCNRenesnnsess " ho. 134 4.30 

: Leave ...:|l6 44pm .... Abbeville .... Aree vo ior 
Leave ..-+| § 22 

| 522 
2 417 
i kh. fr tne wl srl 330 
5 56 ick ¢ oe wae I2r 

785: .. Montgomery. . «ee+/11 30am} 

No. 3 | No. 1% Cotomath AND ALBANY DIVISION, 
20pm|10 ooamj... «..leave....... Columbus ....... Arrive...- 
25 II 35 212 vATEIVEs or sun. Richland........ Leave anes 

I0 05 [12 34pm|.... ..Dawson .esees.. * 
11 18 X 28 "Joes. ™ Albany :...ee0s  “ 

y 30pm g saul... 
816 |8o05 [....Arrive....... 
9 55 935  |-- “ 
1185 1x35 I... 

12 26pm]. 

ix 30 
liz 50 

.Cuyler 

1 oopm 
10 50am         7 00 

Trains Nos.1and 2 carry through coackes between Atlanta er Albayy tn connec- || 
tion with Southern Railway. 

No. 11§| No. g* | No. 7+ | | FITZGERALD BRANCH. 

12 35pm 6 gspm| 1 20pm|.. Leave.. Abbeville. Arrive. 
135 |755 [33 |. Arrive. Filzzerald, Leave. 10 In 510 |11 roam 
208 ( (825 l4 20 [I * iOcila. “ 83 445 [1045 
*Daily. + Daily, except Senday. 5 Sankey only. ll Meal Station, 

Nore—Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, which is Arranged so as 
to make direct connection at Helena with the Southern Railway for all points in 
the North, Northwest, West and Southwest, carrying Through Pullman Palace 
Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta. EB ast. 

Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7 a. m.—E25tboung Sleeper 
will be open for passengers in Atlanta depot at 9 pe m. 

E. E. ANDERSON, . POPE, Pas 
Asst Gen’l Pass. Agent. General 2 astnger Agent. 

~_ CECIL GABBETT, Vice- Pres't and Gen'l Mgr 

i et LE 

| No. 8t | No. 10% | No. 12§ | 
12 01pm} 6 10pm 10pm   

a oF 

9 30amilvi.eeee.s A A Montgomery ..... 
I 48pmilv.ieeeescsene....vu...... Tuscaloosa .... 
4 45 rt .e 
2 OBIE snervevrnins. arin iivnin, CRIPO i evans iL i Sd 0s 00 ies 
744  |ar........ Lets ene hain St. Louis 

For rates, tickets, and full information, apply to S. I. SURRATT, Ticket 

+«.8r| 6 15pm 
essscdl 2 05 

ar{11 15am 

NATZAR, Southeastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St., Montgomes ery; Ala. ; 
J; T.POE,G.T. M.; C.M. Shapers; G. P. A., Mobile, Ala, ; / 

a 

Sod 

50 YEARS®' 
EXPERIENCE. 

- TRADE MARKS, 
. . DESICNS, 

Anyone ST FRIGHTS &o 
sending a sk and d 

quickly ascertain, froe, whe whether Ton may 
Soniidential. Oldest aeencs For securing peru in America. We have 8 Washingtort office. : 
Patents taken thro 

special notice in the ugh 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
beantitul illustra 

scientific hastaiod, Jpn Seosiion 3 
4 month Specimen coples and 

PATENTS sent free. Address 

MUNN & cCO., 
261 Broadway. New Vark. 

A Barber Shop 

IS a good place to go to when you 
want a SHAVE or your HAIR 
CUT. The right pli is 
ALFRED BILLINGSLEA'’S, 

102 Montgome Street. 
In Exchange Hotel. v 

Clubs. 

L'HE ALABAMA BAprTisT and the 

  

  

year, $2.} 
With Home and Farm, Louis- 

| ville $1 

Double Daily Line of ‘Palace Sleepe 

from Montgomery to Louisville and 

cinnati, Mo and New aigvifland hae 

direct connection for the North, East, 

West and South. For information as to 

rates, etc., see agent of the company or 

write to R. F. BrasLey, Passenger 

Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

et | 

voted to Fowls) $1 8s. 

E BUCKEYE Bel FOUNDRY ™2i2- aE 

GE 
.Bells made of 

Makers of the Largest Bell in Ameries. 

BELLS 
Steel Steel Alloy Church and School Be Catalogue,  TheC.S. BELL Ou. 

  

Sin 
§ LaLa, BS Fountn pC       

Toledo, and all int 

Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG, C. P. A.,]. N. COR- 

With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- 

= 

Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one
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tist faith in the earth. 
desire to have a short time to tell 
the brethren of this work, but the 
way did not open, and I now ask 
the editor of the BAPTIST to | 
me to give an outline of the talk 

' that was in my mind and on my 
. | heart while in Gadsden. 1 did 

wish to bring the greeting of the 
Society to my Alabama brethren, 

~ and assure them that the society was 

  

a
 

I 
| 
| 
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It is the high 
quality of Royal 

‘Baking Powder 
that has estab- 
lished its great 
and world-wide 

      

  
pid 

Never 
~withso 
important 
‘an article 

reputation. dS the 

Every house- “td | 

wife knows she human 

can rely upon 

it; that it makes ii 
‘and | the bread 

food 

biscuit more delicious and whole- 

some—always the finest that can 

be baked. 
It is economy and every way 

better to use 

| - 

. experimental. 

2’ 

‘the Royal, whose 

work is always certain, never 

There are many imitation baking 
powders, made from alum. They 

may cost less per pound, but 
their use is at the cost of health, a

 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK 
  
  

Brother Harvey Hatcher at the 
. Gadsden Convention--His 

Unmade Speech. 

  

Dear Bro. Harris: 1 counted it a 
high prerogative to attend the Con- 
vention in (Gadsden and mingle with 
the noble brethren who composed   that body. The | personnel of the 
mmmmmmiatdin ce boo merdhune whee coud Sead ame fo) 

out for all purposes. “This 

them were young men, strong in 
body and, equipped in mind and 
heart for their work. They seem- 
ed possessed of a strong faith and 
earnest zeal in the Savior’s service. 

The fellowship of the brother- 
erhood also impressed me. If an 
adverse criticism fell upon any mem-. 

- 

  

ber of the body I did not hearit. It: 
: Dr. W. B. | 

Crumpton’s speech on State Mis- 
was good to be there. 

gions was the speech of his life, and 
the gathering of the brethren around 
him at its close and pledging them- 
selves to stand by him in his work 
was a scene for angels to witness 
with delight. What a pity every 
Baptist pastor in Alabama did not 
hear it and catch the fiery enthusi- 

asm that it kindled in the hearts of 
all present. | 

1 was specially impressed with 
the kind words of many brethren 
‘who spoke to me so warmly com- 
mending my work as the represen- 
tative of the American Baptist Pub- 
lication Society.| A host of them 
spoke in high appreciation of the 
wonderful work of the Society in | quest one ; 

into that great state. 
companies have hauled the cars free 

spreading the gospel and the Bap- 
It was my 

  permit 

I did 

never more prosperous in its busi- 
ness nor more useful in its Bible, 
missionary and benevolent work. 
In the last annual report we find! ™ 
that it did a business of $643,000. 
This shows a marvelous business 
when all things are Sonsidered. 
But the business is growing al 
along the line, and I never saw suc 

f 

activity in the Atlanta branch house, | : 
  although I have been familiar with 

the house ever since it began its| 
work in December, 1887. In a let- 
ter of recent date Dr. Rowland tells 

me that at the present rate of in-|- 

crease in business, the whole increase | 
for the present fiscal year will 
from $75,000 to $100,000. 

‘and others in other states. 

bl 

_ The question may arise in the | 

the society and into its Bible and 
missionary work, for it has been 
well said, more business, more mis- 
sion work. The society has a Bible 
department and a missionary de- 
partment. ; 

In its missionary department the 
society reported 120 workers in its 
service during the past year. Some 

18 was 

Dr. Stone of Illinois; Dr. Ward of 
California ; Dr. Rhoads of Missouri 

These 
brethren give themselves to Sunday 
school work, and bold institutes and 
seek to arouse more interest in the 
cause, and to give instructions to 

where a school can be organized 
and sustained; or in brief, it is 
more and better Sunday schools. 
They are doing efficient work and 
the society foots the bills. Do we 
not need such work in the South? 
Have we not strong men in the 
South ready and anxious to do just 
yuch work? 

- The society already has five 
chapel cars that are well equipped 
for mission work and in the hands 
of strong men. Oneisin Louisiana 
and Arkansas, one in Texas, one in 
California, one in the Northwest 
and. one in Kansas, and now our 

AH railroad 

and given them side tracks and they 

where no sermon had before been 
heard and remained till converts 
‘were baptized and churches organ. 

chapel cars’ labors more than 8,000 
have professed faith in Christ,from 

SKIN SF      

  8 with: 
its of this vast business RE Ti bout oe Bou od Ha 

m— = 

experiment |S 

       churches orguqize 
pastary have heen settled where be- 
ore the gospy| was seldom heard. 

This is but g geeple representation 
of the society’y great work, 

HARRY HATCHER, 
Atlenta, Gy Si 

Moses copieg from the pattern 
| seen in the mount. We have to 
build not gu typernacle, but a life 

ence pattern phg¢ become person, 
Our model ig the perfect man, Jesus. 

=C. H. Parkhyst. 
There is nothing faith canvot 

make noble Bt todiches it. 

away from my daily business or 

to show my faith.” No, no, stop 
where you arg gnd show it.—D. L. 

I ————— A ———— 

OBITUARY. 

On November 4 Mary Delia Morgan 
fell asleep in Jesus to awake at his bid- 
ding. She was a member of the Baptist 
church and a good Christian. She leaves 
a fathér, one sister and three brothers 
and other relativesto mourn their be- 
reavement. We tender our sincere sym- 
pathy, and commend them to Him who 
doeth all things well, : 

HER AUNT, Mas, Joun C. MORGAN, 

  

John Bryant was born in. Oglethorpe 
county, Ga., June 33, 1813, and ell asleep 
in Jesus at his home near Notasualga,Ala., 
Now. 6, 1 
tist church in 1839, and lived and died 
strong in the faith, abounding in love and 
good works, We bow in humble sub- 
mission to the will of our heavenly Fa- 
ther, who doeth all things well. 
husband and father Bro, Bryant was de- 
voted, tender and true, and he was a val. 
ued citizen. He leaves a wife and four 
sons and many relatives and friends to 
mourn his departure. May the Lord 
help them to say, “Thy will be done.” 

‘ W. T. FosTER. 

  

On the night of Nov. 11, at Soapstone, 
| Dallas county, Sister Ann Bryant, aged 

70, departed this life, She was the aunt 

In fact, she raised Bro. Powell from an 
infant, and was to him a mother indeed. 
She has been a member of the Baptist 
church since very young, and has ex- 
emplified in her life the highest type of 
Christian womanhood. The many friends 
of the family in Town Creek and Shiloh 
communities enter fully into sympathy 
with them in this sad hour of their be- 
reavement. Then will miss her, and all 
of us will miss “Aint Ann.” Bro. Pow- 
ell asks the prayer{ of the brethren. Dr. 
A. J. Dickinson gfonducted the funeral 

i : on 

d and about 65 | 

You need not say, ‘1 want to get | 

from my domestic concerns in order | 

He united -with the Bap- 

As a 

of Rev. J. B. Powell, and lived with him. 

  

  

  

  

| Christmas 
Brooches. 

and a character, For our conveni- | 

  

Many pretty styles, finely 
finished ; nothing more ac- 
ceptable for a lady. Enam- 
eled or embossed, real pearl 
or other stones, solid gold 
$4 00, or 

$3.00, 

Heart 
Pin. 

without stone 

Two hearts, solid gold, a 
beauty, $2.50. 

Christmas 
Hat 
Pins. 

i 

  

Solid gold, bright yellow 
color, scroll work patterns 

out 

set with stones, $3.00; with- 
stones, $2 oo, Gold 

filled Hat Pin, jeweled, fully 
guaranteed, $1 up. Sterl- 
ing 

25¢C       
ath eve at 4 o’clo 

  

On til) evening of Nov. 8th Bro. E. 
W. Land departed this life. He had 
been a prominent merchant at Camp Hill 
for some years. It appears sad that one 
in middle life should die; we do not un- 
derstand all the providences of our heav- 
enly Father. His mortal remains were   teachers on the best methods in! interred in the cemetery at Camp Hill, } 

teaching. Their motto is a Sunday | 
school not only in every Baptist} 

| church, but in every community 

Missouri brethren have sent a re- 
uest that one of these cars come 

have gone into destitute towns 

ized. During thie few. years of these | 

1,200 to 1,500 have been baptized, 

- . Shiloh church Bro. J. L. Grumbles; 

| Lord; let Himg, gq seemeth good” 

the writer conducting the funeral. He 
was a member of the Baptist church at 
Camp Hill. Jwo. P. SHAFFER. 

  

On the morning of the 2d of November 

young Herbert McIntosh, son of Joseph 
McIntosh, of Dadeville, passed up to his 

reward, and his mortal remains were in- 
terred in the Dadeville cemetery, the 
writer conducting the funeral. Herbert 

was a splendid youth in his 18th year,and 
universally admired by those who knew 
him. -He belonged to one of the oldest 
and most respectable families in Talla- 
poosa county, JouN P. SHAFFER. 
— eer 

Resolutions. 

On October: 17 last an Allwise God 
plucked from our midst one of our rarest 
flowers, one in whom there was so much 
promise ; one who had recently given her 
heart to Him who doeth all things well ; 
one who loved to work in the cause of 
her Master, ang whom we all loved; 
therefore : 

Resolved, 1, That we as a Sunday 
school of which Bennie Jacobs was a 
faithful member. do extend our deepest 

sympathy to the bereaved father, mother, 
brothers and sisters, and pray that each 
may by such alife that he or she in the 
great hereafter may occupy 2 ‘place 
around the gréat white throne where 

Bennie now awaits them. y 
Resolved, 2. That a copy of this be 

spread upon the Sunday school record 
and also sent 4, each of the Jackson 

county papers ang to the ALABAMA BAP- 

TIST, Migs FANNIE BEARD, 
Mgs MAGGIE SUBLETT, 
 p L1PSCOMB. 

Scottsboro, © 4 E Committee. 

i 2 Resolutions of Respect : 

Adoted 13, Shia church, Dallas county, 

ov. 5, 1899: : 
Whereas, The paster in His ‘wisdom 

has seen fit t0.ca1) from the membership 

     

   

    

   

Resolved, LTh 
: in humble Ol ve. at We bow ‘Submission his will, saying, 

“It is the 

i{ miss Bro. Grum- 
nt at our servi 

him, 

3. That w lilg we wi 
ully attenda 1 

ust g Both is gain to 

by nd pray ¢ s 
SL ill be done. 

“Toy w the family,     
  

TE ’ PP. i     
15 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Jeweler, 

Silver 25¢, 50¢ to $1.00. 

Stick Pins. 

Ever useful, stylish little 
solid gold $1.25, $1.50: Pins 

more elaborate and jeweled 

$2.00 to $3.00. Best gold 

plated pins or sterling silver 

to 5oc. 

  

L898 08. ,een 

C. L. RUTH, _ 

    

    

Letter Heads, 
Note Heads. 

Cards, 
Minutes, 

And any other: work 

usually done in a 

| JOB PRINTING OFFICE. 
LOM PRICES.{ 

Alabama Baptist. 

Bill Heads, 
Statements, 

  

tice for several years, 

Frequently cures in six days. 
E. D. GRIMES, M. D. 

  

8. S. Teachers’ Edition. 
Ee Large type 

" gige 64x 1 
Ee CL £00 

lined, _divini silk 

  

tedges, flexi 

absolu 
money. nt upon receipt of 95¢. and 

THE WERNER COMPANY, 

OXFORD BIBLES only 95 CTS. 
edition, 
inches. 
LETE 

TEACHERS’ BIBLE 
PUBLISHED contain- 
ing questions and 
answers for the aid of 
SundaySchoolTeachers 
and other students of 
the Bible. also 63; pages 

comprising € val- 
uabje illustrationsand 
descriptions of recent 
Biblical researches, ete. 
This magnificent Bible. 
is bound in seal is moire 

ty 
- cuit, round ers, 

oi a Sole,and 
the best Bible ever offered for the. 

20c. for: 

> If it is not satisfactory return it tousand 

ps refund your money. Address all orders to 

Akron, Ohio. 

      — 
    

  

@   © 
  
  

Whereas, It pleased God to remove 
from the walks of men and from his la- 
bors here on earth, on Oct. 28th last, our 
beloved brother Joshua Ratliff, who has 
been one of the executive committee of 
this, the Warrior River association, for 
about twenty years; be it 

was a great sta 
he was a tru: 

Kkesolved, 1. That we, the remaining 
members of said committee, do greatly 
mourn our loss, for we believe that he 

and help to us, and that 
hristian man, but we feel 

that our loss is his eternal gain. 
3. That a copy of these resolutions be 

sent to the A1.ABAMA BAPTIST, the Dem- 
ocrat, and the News-Dispatch for publi- 
cation, and a copy to the family of the 
deceased. A. F. WHITLEY, Ch’mn,, 

F. P. SmiTH, 
A. R. HEAD, 
W. D. REDMAN, 
I. T. STePHENS, Treas. 

Ex. Com. Warrior Association. 

  

In Memory of Miss Mary Emma Taylor. 
Whereas, It has pleased our heavenly 

Father to remove from our midst our be- 
loved sister and friend, Miss Mary Emma 
Taylor ; therefore be it 

or forgotten. 

Resolved by the Sunday school of 
Bethel Baptist church, That her loss to 
our church, society and homes is an irre- 

parable one. As one of the charter mem- 
bers of our Sunday school, her influence 
‘and patient, cheerful readiness to assist | 
in all good work, cannot be overestimated 

Her forgetfulness of self, 
steady and unfaltering faith in God 
through the trials and vicisitudes of her" 
life will be an inspiration to us now that 
she is in her heavenly home, even as it 
has ever been while she was in the body. 
Through a long and painful illness she 
bore herself like the consecrated child of 
God that she was; unmurmuringly sub- 
missive to the will of her heavenly Fa- 
ther, and with perfect repose of spirit, 
which characterizes those who have their 
minds “stayed on God.” Shi 
found at the post of duty, ever contend- 
ing for the right. | 

tenor of her way, and quietly threw her 
influence on the side of righteousness and 
truth. Her sun went down in the even- | 

ing while all was fair and bright, but 
‘twas not an eclipse of darkness that hid | 

| her from our sight. It was the deep, 
calm peace of God. We extend oux sin- 
cerest sympathy to her bereaved family 
and friends. We pray that they may 

a t %0 or, and also | ever feel that underneath are the ever. 
€ Apapama BAPTICG  . lasting arms ready and willing to uphold. 

She was always 

She pursued the even 

of our hustle Miss FLorRA BARTON 

: ; 
! 3 H. H. PARK, ; 

E H, 14D5, 
J. S. CROCKER, 

Pe Committee. gt Committee, 
1 

stamp for information. = ’ 

music, drawing, or any writ- 
inzcan be madeona Lawton 
Simplex Printer. No wash- 
ing. No wetting of paper. 
Send for circulars and samples 
of work, Agents wanted. 

LAWTON & CO., 2o¥ , Now York. 
*? 09 Dear 

  

|HUGHES' TONIC. 

  

  

Improved=--Palatable. 

SPLENDID GENERAL TONIC 
If “run down”’—%played out,” 
—just what youd need. Pro- 
motes healthy appetite— 

- strengthens. You will feel bet- 
ter after second dose. Try it. 

Better than Quinine—because it 

Regulates Liver and Bowels 

Invigorates the Whole Systenx : 

It will do the work—no after 

depression; no ear buzzing 

or deafness. - '. » 

Certain cure for Chills and Malarialk 
Fevers—guaranteed. 

At Druggists’, Don’t accept any sub- 
stitute. 

soc and $1.00 Bottles, 
~ For sale by he 

ROBINSON=-PETTET CO., 
mE (Incorporated.) 

Louisville, Ky. 
  

Teachers Wanted! 
' The Shenandoah Teachers’ Agency, 
Charles Town, West Virginia, supplies 
Colleges, Schools and Families with 
teachers free of charge. Secures 
tions for teachers at moderate cos nd 

081~ 

Misses 9+ F. Washington 
’ 

  

‘in the cheaper 

@ 

+ America handling 
artistic instri; 

do not sell them 
. ismore money 

The only house in 
all of the leading 
ments. Agents | 
because there 

  

    

   
      

   

    

  
  

: sell you 
the same Pianos 

| direct, at factory 
prices | and 
save you 
agents profits. 

Write stam . Br ats BS ape” 

K., B. Washington, M8" - 

Tob Printing! 

Cures Dropsy! 
I have used this Medicine in my prac 

It has never failed. 
Several other physicians have used it and 
endorse it. “Those who need the medi- 
cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 
South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
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